
Area set for defrosting,
worst of cold spell over

/. . •

I .count only the hours that are
faht-

\ Number 87

Hang on all you frostbite victims, it's getting warmer.
The worst of this weekend's shivering cold spell is over,

according to Roberta Reisner, forecaster at the National
Weather Service at Capital City Airport. A three-day
forecast calls for a gradual warming trend with highs in the
30s.
The coldest weather of the new year blew into Lansing

(See pictures, page 12)
last Thursday, reaching a breath-fret-zing low of minus 17
degrees at 10:30 p.m. Saturday. Ms. Reisner said that
normal temperatures for January run in the high 30s to
lows in the teens.
The frigid temperatures caused problems other than

minor discomforts for some people, though, as local service

stations were deluged with calls from stranded motorists.
Several service stations reported they were backlogged from
six to 24 hours with service calls. Some stations were

backlogged so far they took their phones off the hooks.
Residents at Elsworth House, a co-op at 711 W. Grand

River Ave. were forced to huddle around a living room
fireplace late last week when the furnace broke down.
Subhakor Chaphalkar, a resident, said that the heat was off
for approximately 24 hours starting last Wednesday, but
most of the students remained despite the increasing cold.
Automobile Association of America (AAA) road service

for East Lansing located at the Red Cedar Shell Service
Station at 3003 E. Kalamazoo St. could not be reached
Sunday because of a constant busy signal.
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harfon impressed b
;y MICHAEL FOX

late News Staff Writer
Wharton swung around in his
chair, stared out his fourth -

window in the Administration
talked about Asia,

jturned from his month - long
to seven Asian countries last
readjusting to the task of
the University, he sat down
his impressions on Asia after

Ip there in over two years,
tiservations about his Asian trip
ly academic and always
In his observations, he was not
lent of one of the largest
te universities in the country,
careful scholar, the academic
io has devoted his life to

and disseminating mankind's
fledge.
mist and authority on many
rs prior to assuming the MSli

January 1970, Wharton
make any value judgements on

keyed, Harvard - educated

Wharton talked with an international - bias
as he discussed three areas of change he
observed in Asia on his December trip.

SThe continuing
struggle of
agriculture against
trade policies, the
rapid pace of
urbanization, and
the advancement
of Asians into
positions of
leadership
i mpressed
Wharton.
"There are a

number of
countries where
trade policies
restrict access to

WHARTON agricultural
products. For

In one Asian country the fertilizer
produced in that country sells domestically
for double the price it is sold to foreign
countries."
"Of course, despite some of these

impediments of import duties and the like,
agriculture is still able to stay ahead of the
rate of population growth."
Wharton noted that the new high - yield

rice is advancing the Third World's
necessary green revolution to the extent
that two million acres of land were planted
world - wide with high - yield rice and
wheat in the year 1969 - 70, compared
with only 200 acres in 1964 - 65.
Addressing himself to urbanization,

Wharton proclaimed that the port city of
Bangkok now has one of the world's worst
traffic problems, in the same league as
Tokyo and Rome. The once — quiet city of
Singapore where Wharton taught for two
years is now a bustling place with 40 per

Tickets on sole

Tickets go on sale today in the Union for
the performance of "The Cage", a
revolutionary prison drama. The play will
be held at 8 p.m., Jan. 24, in the
Auditorium.

cent public housing.
"Urbanization is not an imitative • type

problem, but rather a correlate to certain
patterns of development. In many
developing countries, we are finding the
one big city which attracts much of the
population."
"It is very often easier to provide

meaningful social services in the urban area
— such things as education and health
services. Urbanization surely hasn't been
stopped in Asia and it is true they have a
lot of problems attendant to
urbanization."

Wharton noted one of the main factors in
the rural to urban migration of people
within Asia is the differential between
wages paid in the outlying agricultural
districts and the big city.
"I am pleased to see some of my long -

Applications
The deadline for applications for majors in
social work is Wednesday Applications
may be picked up in 220 Baker Hall.

standing views on giving primacy to the
Asian nations and developing competent
Asians to work on their own

developmental problems is taking place."
"Much of my career has been devoted to

this. Then and now I believe that foreign
exports are not a permanent and a best
solution to the development of the Asian
countries."
"I am impressed with the number of

Asians who have moved into positions of
responsibility and authority in many

(Please turn to page 11)

ngress reconvenes,
ces controversial bills
IGTON B.C. - The 92nd
convenes Tuesday for a 1972

'

will have to deal with a swarm
'prsial measures which were
1971.
arly days of the session, the
consider bills on election reform
aid authorization, while the
scheuulea to tackle a bill
aid to higner education with

centives for desegregation.
on reform bill, already Approved
^nate, would limit campaign
iw anu provide for federal
presidential campaigns.

he final oill will contain some
on the power of the executive
eluding the requirement thai
"xon release nearly 2.3 billion
mpounded funds for uomestic
ore foreign aid iunds can De

foreign aid program was
J and completely cut off last
aftermath of the aumission ot
« Republic of China to the
"ions ana the departure ofChina.
'ng authorization would revive
1 with some changes.bill combines aid to higher1 $1.5 billion in federal aid
which are desegregating. The
already approved a bill, but
none Qf the desegregation aidto bus school children.

Nixon will deliver his State ofaddress t0 a joint session of
0 P-m- Thursday. Nixon is

0n° fca" for » period or
o rom the Democratictong^S) whjch conUiMg owing crowd of presidential

rivals of all political backgrounds.
This "partnership for progress" approach

reflects the tenor of the projected Nixon
campaign for reelection, which calls for
him to remain largely aloof from the
political wars until after the Republican
convention. On the surface at least
President Ni\on will try to project an
image of a leader of a nation, not just a
party, though his every action will of
course carry an implicit political
advertisement.
In the coming months, Congress will also

take up such business as welfare retorm,
mandatory health insurance, establishment
of a inultibillion dollar program to
eliminate water pollution, reorganization

of the cabinet - level departments, a
constitutional amendment to insure equal
rights for women, a proposal to narrow the
President's options in using military power
abroad and a bill to give enforcement
powers to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission to combat job
discrimination.
Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield

will continue to try to pass legislation
requiring the total withdrawal of all
American forces from Indochina and the
reduction of American troop strength in
Western Europe.
Mansfield has publicly pledged that his

amendments "will be offered and offered
again."

VANIASSELL GRIEVANCE

Dept. slates
of appointment

®®kend sports
"wins Super Bowl (page 8)

tl8» win two (page 7)

tvv<sep Irish (paged)

By JUDY YATES
State News Staff Writer

The Dept. of Natural Scien. ( is
scheduled to meet today to review the
decision of Kmanuel Hackel, department
chairman, to recommend against the
reappointment of Eileen Van Tassell, asst
professor of natural science.
Ms. Van Tassell, who did not recieve

reasons for her nonreappointment for the
1971-72 academic year, was granted 11 one -

year contract extension by a class action of
the Dept. of Natural Science spring term.
The action followed a motion passed by

the board of trustees in April 1971 which
offered a one - yeai extension to
all faculty members who were not
reappointed for fall 1971, and .vho
requested, but were denied reasons for the
action.
The agenda for today's meeting lists the

first order of business as a review of the
case by Charles Peebles, chairman of the
department faculty affairs committee and
an associate professor of natural science.
Peebles will introduce material from a

report of the faculty affairs committee
which reviewed Ms. Van Tassell's grievance.
The second point on the agenda is a

statement by Ms. Van Tassell.
Two questions listed on the agenda for

discussion are:
*Shall the department as a whole support

01 oppose the decision by Hackel not to
reappoint Ms. Van Tassell?
♦Does this meeting constitute the final

appeal within the Dept. of Natural Science
to which Ms. Van Tassell is entitled?
The Natural Science Dept. Ad Hoc

Committee for Reappointment and Tenure
^or fall 1972, decided Oct. 11 to
recommend that Ms. Van Tassell not be
reappointed.

The committee's decision came after Ms.
Van Tassell met with it to appeal the
preliminary set of reasons for her
..onreappointment. She received the
reasons Oct. 1 and was given seven days to
appeal.
According to department procedures, the

department chairman considers the
recommendation of the ad hoc committee
in his recommendation to the dean.

Edward A. Carlin, dean of University
College, notified Ms. Van Tassell f«nals
week of fall term that her official
connections with the University would be
terminated Aug. 31.

(Peer ruled
Ben Pierce, Nori junior (left) and Nick Abid, Farmington junior, (right), use an over - sized slide rule to solve a
big problem. Carrying it around proved to be a bit of a problem, too.

State News photo by Jeff Wilner
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No link seen with city buses

' It was a fact in the past that
the Americans were always on

top. Now there is an emerging
pattern ofgenuine professionalism
and a strong sense of primacy in
these countries."

President Wharton

See related story page 1

By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

No proposal exists at this time for "any real
linkage" of the campus bus system with the
community bus system, according to East
Lansing officials and the campus bus manager.
"It's down the road quite a ways," Arthur

Carney, asst. city manager and one of East
Lansing's representatives on the Capital Area
Transit Authority (CATA), said recently.
"No benefits exist for the University to

consider it at this point," Carney added, referring
to the uncertain future of CATA.

News Background

15 die in train collision

Two passenger trains, one of them the Acropolis
Express packed with Greek workers returning from WesF
Germany, collided head on Sunday in Larisa, Greece.
Police said 15 persons died and 50 were injured, most

of them seriously.
The crash occured 25 miles south of this city in the

center of northern Greece's farming belt.

Chile has special election
Chileans, guarded by army troops,

voted Sunday in Santiago, Chile in
two special congressional elections
regarded as popularity tests for Chile's
leftist government.
President Salvador Allende's popular

- unity regime, which includes
Communists and Socialists, and the
parties of the opposition mobilized
behind single candidates in a
confrontation between both sides.
The winner will replace a senator

who died in an automobile accident
last year.

Program upgrade planned

Governance

studies faults

the Dept. of Automotive Services.
"I'm not aware of any real advantage for

Lansing to go through campus," he said. "If
He noted, however, that if a substantial there are definite advantages, there should be a

foundation for a community bus system should study."
materialize East Lansing and MSU should look Neils, who sees MSU as a community within
Into it. ' itself, with not too many people traveling out of
Transfer points, locations where the two bus campus areas, describes the campus bus system as

systems run closely enough together to permit "self-sustaining."
easy transfer for passengers, might be a Noting that the campus system pays for Its
possibility. Carney suggested. own drivers and equipment, Neils said, "most
"A clost*1 enough relationship" exists now systems in the area are subsidized, and it's a

between the two systems without actually question of whether the local governments would
linking them, according to Max Neils, manager of want to subsidize us."

"The difference in bus size is a physical
obstacle to the efficient linkage of the two bus
systems," Neils claimed.
Citing his 51-passenger buses which "even have

difficulty moving on campus," he said it would
be difficult for a large transit system to move on
some of the narrow city streets.
James Cramer, acting manager of the

Metropolitan Lansing Mass Transit Corp.,
disagrees with Neils.
According to Cramer, "color is the only

Efforts to remedy the instructors' voting rights was bylaws to set membership on difference" between the buses, and also "the fact
inequities and problems in the established Friday to begin work several committees. that some are more luxurious than others."
Bylaws for Academic Cn a proposal to amend the The subcommittee A comparison between campus buses and those
Governance officially got bylaws. membership, in addition to used by the city reveals that six city buses and all
underway Friday at the first Miller, includes Reed M. Baird, 26 campus buses are 102 inches wide and 40 feet
meeting of the Committee on The bylaws prohibit justin Morrill College; David W. long. In addition, the remaining 12 city coaches
Academic Governance. instructors from voting for their R0hde, representative of the are 96 inches wide and 37 feet long.
The committee, a new organ college representatives to the |ower faculty ranks; and student Another obstacle Neils sees to a bus linkage

created by the bylaws, will study Academic Council, for members members Thomas R. Standley, concerns obtaining a franchise for the campus
the bylaws'operating difficulties to the council standing College of Communication Arts; bus system to operate in East Lansing, or a
that have come to the surface committees and from being Cynthia Dickenson, Justin public authority to run on campus,
since the beginning of fall term, elected to those positions. Morrill College; and Barbara University officials Friday declined to say what
The nonvoting status of Gerald Miller, professor of Collar, College of Education. specific steps would have to be taken, statinginstructors is the top priority communications, was named to

item on the committee's list of head the subcommittee by John
inequities. A subcommittee on H. Reinoehl, Academic

Governance Committee
Chairman.
Miller's subcommittee will

report on the voting stipulations
placed on instructors through
ithe bylaws at the next
committee meeting and will
attempt to define "lower faculty
ranks," a phrase used in the

that they needed a specific pr0DfKalbecause "a lot of things have to hT"The main purpose of the
is to eliminate congestion on th« »

Neils said. "We fed we're fu7fi£..
well, though it is getting more eonZ"We're so much different fromt^around us," he stressed, pointing 0Iof these bus systems in ,fc
questionable." lhe
"We're more or less a closed SVst,„not sure students would want to t

off-campus on the buses," he added ^Neils does not support a short u
connecting the campus with Mresidential section. 1)1
"It's not practical to run a bus r

within Michigan Avenue and within the*

Ralph Stonebraker, East La^
planner, does not completely agree
"If we had some type of loop syr

some residential areas to the UniversVbe able to cut down on the number\
trips," he said. Instead of 45 cars, then
one 45-passenger bus, he explained.
Stonebraker, who has been i

community bus system for Citvcautioned that a feasibility study lui-
made and a lot of "ifs" exist.
According to Stonebraker, however

linkage now exists during class hours"
the two systems.
He noted that two out of five a.

come within a block of the Meridian
route allowing students to transfer
easily.

URGES NEW 'IN-STATE' RULE

ACLU hits tuition statu

A House public health subcommittee chairman in
Washington who is planning a far - ranging inquiry into
health care in America wants to break up the Health,
Education and Welfare Dept..
A separate Health Dept. is needed "to get some order

out of the chaos in the health field," says Rep. Paul G.
Rogers, D - Fla., and to "have somebody speaking only
for health at the president's table."
Rogers, a chief architect of the new cancer - attack

law, said that he plans to press for a matching massive
upgrading of the government's program to conquer
heart and lung diseases.

Parties to lure youth
Two banks attempting to lure checking customers

here have gone beyond dropping the service charge and
providing 50 free checks. They regularly throw parties
to give their younger customers a chance to meet each
other.
First American National Bank of North Little Rock,

Ark., and First National in Little Rock offer a special
checking account to persons - single or married - aged
21 to 35.
There is no service charge, the first 50 checks are

printed free, and for a monthly charge of $3 the
checking customer gets a $10,000 accidental death
insurance policy, a monthly newsletter and discount
coupons at area stores, restaurants and bars.

Clifford denies deal'

Author Clifford Irving quotes Howard Hughes in New
York as saying that former Defense Secretary Clark
Clifford was the man who asked Hughes for a $205,000
loan for Richard Nixon's brother.
Clifford, a one-time adviser to former President Harry

S. Truman and a Cabinet member in the Johnson
Administration, is reported to have denied any
connection with the deal. The 1956 loan figured in
Nixon's unsuccessful 1960 presidential campaign.
In a television interview Sunday, Irving said that what

Hughes got in return for the loan is described in the
billionaire industrialist's alleged autobiography. Irving
claims he helped prepare the soon - to - be published
book, the authenticity of which has been challenged.

Fires claim I 2 lives

Two separate house fires Sunday in the Midwest
claimed 12 lives, nine of them in a blaze at Flint, Mich.
Seven children and two adults died in the Flint fire,

which police said apparently was caused by a kitchen
stove being used to heat a home.
Two persons escaped by jumping through an upstairs

bedroom window.
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} on all }
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By STEVE WATERBURY
State News Staff Writer

Michigan for six months by the
date of the next election.
At MSU. out-of-state students

must pay $19 more per credit
than in-state students.
A spokesman for the MSU

administration said Friday that
if all of the students at MSU
who are now paying out-of-state

$q98
INCLUDING
SPECIAL
ORDERS

j RCA
* LONDON
J MELODIYAn IMU LIIVII I - -J* DGG NO COUPON J
CAMPUS MUSIC SH0$
yL (ACROSS FROM UNION) yL
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The Lansing branch of the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) has urged that
Michigan's public supported
universities require only that .

students reside in Michigan for tuition became eligible for
six months in order to be eligible in-state tuition, the University's
for in-state tuition. revenues would decline by about
In a memorandum to members $4 million,

of the MSU Board of Trustees This could necessitate an
that was released Friday, H.
Lynn Jondahl, chairman of the
ACLU Lansing branch, said that
universities should use the same

criteria of residence in
determining a student's
eligibility for in-state tuition as
is required in order for a person
to qualify as a Michigan resident
for the purpose of voting.
In order to qualify as a

Michigan resident for purposes

♦♦♦Cut itout
if you're a coupon cutter, if not

you can still get a hamburger, fries
and coke for the same price.

76*
we call it the

MEA
at Sag

Faculty members at Saginaw Valley College (SVC) voted 31 -

miciuKaii 27 Friday to adoPl the Saginaw Valley Faculty Assn., an affiliate
of voting a person must be 18 of the Micihgan Education Assn. (MEA), as their exclusive
years old and a resident of C°"^t,vef^r^in!n8 ""j1- .SVC is the third of 14 state - supported, four - year colleges anduniversities to adopt collective bargaining and the second to

adopt an MEA affiliate.
An MEA affiliate presently represents faculty members at

Central Michigan University, and an affiliate of the American
Assn. of University Professors (AAUP) represents faculty atOakland Universtiy.
The bargaining unit at SVC included department chiarmen and

excluded librarians and counselors.
An MEA spokesman said Sunday that the SVC Faculty Assn.will meet today at noon to consider what positions to take in the

forthcoming contract negotiations.
SVC, located in the Saginaw, Bay City and Midland area, offersbachelor degrees in liberal arts and teacher education.

UNWANTED
HAIR? Electrolysis
(only permanent
Hair Removal)
tcial, Hairlines. Body

HANCHETT
325Vi South Grand

484-1632

TheInternational
House of Pancakes

2800 E. Grand River
Open 24 Hours a Day

increase in tuition rates for all cr*terla f°r citizenship-
students of about $100 per °ffered by v
student per year, the spokesman Institutions, he said,
said. Jondahl requested
Jondahl said that members of ACLU executive board

the ACLU executive board j ?n opportunity to s-
expressed sensitivity to the jssue the MSU t-
financial difficulties the

„ "T ,°" the q
universities of this state would e ^ y 'nstatet
face if the ACLU resolution was * *et of 1,1 st"«
implemented. guidelines written by
"However, no constitutional Attorney Inland .

principle could be identified lKe)y f° discu5s^
which would justify a variety of Mday b?ard meetln« "proposed guidelines w

by the board Nov. 20.
The present MSU

governing student
status provide that a
may gain in-state
residing in Michif
nonstudent for a p
months.
The proposed r

would require i
nonstudent residency ia
gain Michigan res',
tuition purposes.
In a December letter

legislator, Asst. A
Maxine B. Virtue said'
colleges and unive:
charge nonresident
regardless of a st
residence for voting pu
"Colleges and uni

we see it, do not ai
lose their right to cha
as of the moment a

determines that he
register to vote," Ml,
said.

Wolverine Distributing Presents . . .

$ STRIKE IT RICH!
a lansing area merchants
get aquainted bonus certificate

"v Ibook that contains over
S4AAOO IN MEALS, GIFTS, MERCHAN
vUU ENTERTAINMENTAND SERVICES

This book is transferable, makes a great gift

FOR ONLY

14.95
NOTHI
f LSI
BUYI

call today to reserve your book

M0N^:',XTAY 332-3406
SATURDAY 9 am to 4 pm 332-3695

OR PICK UP YOUR BOOK A
99S0 NORTHWIND DR., E. LANSIII'

LIMITED NUMBER

OIHING TO BUY

There are a limited number'
gift certificate books availabto-
When they ere sold there will *
no more. If you want c "n
these $300 bargains

ACT NOW

MEALS
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Burger Chef
Arby's +
MORE
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CLEANING
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Shirt Laundering
+ Cleaning

SAVANT CLEANERS

RECREATION
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Customs lauds sky marshals
WASHINGTON (AP)-The histories who tried to evade the been seized or detained in the President Nixon, responding to a put on the job. laid.Customs Bureau reported ground screening process in first year of operation, including wave of hijackings, ordered a Government sources said the It gave several examples ofSunday the sky-marshal program which a check for weapons is. guns, knives, tear-gas containers temporary program into effect, cutback in the program is under cases involving hijackings or air'• " powerful deterrent to made. and grenades. Congress later approved the consideration because officials security during 1971.hijackings, and has resulted in Ambrose said 36,459 The sky-marshal program money and about 1,300 sky and the airlines feel the need On an Eastern Airlines flight539 arrests and seizure of potentially lethal weapons had began in late 1970 after marshals have been trained and now Is to put more emphasis on from San Juan, Puerto Rico tothouMnd* rtf oonnn. th*

ground surveillance of New York a man was arrested
thousands of weapons in the
first year of operation.
The bureau issued the figures

amid reports that the program
will come in for a cutback in the
fiscal 1973 budget that will be
announced in another week.
Customs Commissioner Myles

J. Ambrose said 20 arrests have
been made aboard aircraft,
including seven in response to
hijackings in which the hijacker
made himself known. Thirteen
other arrests "involved serious
threats to the safety of flight,"
he said.

Nixon orders
in food stam

Ditched
I jumble of ihopping carts was found in a drainage ditch
■Meridian Mall. Provided by stores for the convenience
Tstomerj, the abuse of the carts seems to be self
iting. State News photo by Jeff Wilner

L IN COMMITTEE

WASHINGTON (AP)-The poverty scale. Those would have received largerNixon administration, under Agriculture Secretary Earl L bonus allocations of stamps.
t,, .. t growing pressure from Butz, who announced the switch But persons at the uDDer endThe other 519 arrests were governors, big cities and to the more liberal policies of 0f the income scale in somemade during; predeparture flight Congress, Sunday announced an the past, said the decision was caSes would have had to paychecks, Ambrose said. He said abrupt reversal of food stamp necessary to prevent hardship more for stamps thus redudSsky marshals, who are trained by policy and ordered full benefits among low-income people.Customs but supervised by the be restored to all eligible needy Butz said he ordered theTransportation Dept. responded persons. reversal after consulting with ato more than 50 bomb threats. Under regulations adopted last number of state governors.Many of those apprehended on year, two million or so food "The governors asked me tothe ground were what Ambrose stamp recipients would have had review the impact of the newcalled ' typical hijackers." He benefits sharply reduced because regulations on the people ofsaid these were heavily armed their Incomes were at the upper their states," Butz said in

persons with psychiatric range of the government's statement.
Butz said the restoration of

passengers. after lighting matches to set the
Armed sky marshals ride on seats on fire and threatening the

selected flights but nation's crew and security officers with a
airlines favor the ground knife.
surveillance program over this In Winston-Salem, N.C., a man
sources said, because of fears of #a8 arre9ted on , Pledmont
a shootout in the air Airlines airplane that had justCustoms officials said 11 of 27 ianded. He told the captain hehijackings of U.S. aircraft had a bomb and demanded to be

taken to Cub«- wh»e the
^th^L°Qf 27 10 1970 33 °f ^lane was being fueled for
o? ., . . flight to Cuba, sky marshalsCustoms said in one case sky a ruse t0 board and arre6t

marshals arrested a man who was the
fleeing bank robbery charges and
attempted to hijack a plane. The In all, the bureau cited eight
FBI arrested him on bank examples of what it called
robbery charges after he pleaded outstanding work by sky
guilty to air piracy, Customs marshals.

Muskie refuses to back
■amnesty until war ends

SMSU awaits
| BECKIE HANES

n Staff Writer

Inly definite plans tor

full benefits to all food stamp WASHINGTON (AP) • Sen. Nixon said then that he "would Vietnam."
users would be paid for by Edmund S. Muskie said Sunday be veT liberal with regard to Nixon added that any later
existing USDA appropriations he could not support amnesty amnesty, but not while there are consideration or amnesty
for the fiscal year ending June for exiled draft evaders until the Americans in Vietnam fighting "would have to be on the basis
30. end of American fighting in to serve their country ana of their paying the price, of
Congress appropriated $2.2 Southeast Asia. defend their country and not course, that anyone should pay

billion for food stamps this year. "When the war is over and the when POWs are held by North f0r violating the law."
However, until now, the fighting is ended," the Maine
Agriculture Dept. planned to senator said, conditional
hold stamp spending to about $2 repatriation ot those who fled
billion. Now, Butz indicated, the the U.S. to avoid the draft
full amount will be needed to should be a national objective.

year they appeared in ASMSU's levy a student tax like ASMSU's Julia Dalquist, OCC chairman,
official budget while OCC has $1 per student and residence said that many University uJe "c^of the ch^Tml<£ Askeo whether ne 'couldbeen funded by ASMSU for Halls Assn s $1 per term, officials feel that such a ^o 10.9 million persons are support amnesty now, theseveral years Buckner said OCC has the Procedure is 'next to currently getting fooPd stamps. Democratic presidential

.Won i.th.t °CC ,S th® ?n,y mal°r option to tax even though they impossible. Problems would Ellgible'persons buy them at candidate replied. "I cannotASMSU meet ng is that govern.ng group that does not have never done it in the past. arise in .dentifying those rat|s based on their incomes and bring my self to say that, andbe no discussion of the students who live off campus in then get bonus stamps to boost say to those who are still
"eh,lng -d •*"«*

were surmounted, collection of
the tax would be an added
burden the University does not
want to handle, Ms. Dalquist
said.
OCC plans to make a

presentation at the open
hearings of the budget
committee and state their
reasons they should be included
in the budget.

Jrsial proposed budget
luckner. chairman of the
lid Friday.

lyone tries to bring up
let, I'm just going to tell
vs still in committee,"

New regime takes
controls in Ghana
ACCRA, Ghana (AP) — Ghana's new military regime published

a sweeping proclamation Sunday giving it supreme powers to run
the state by decree.
The proclamation gives legal form to the 10 - member National

fcosal to close down the Redemption Council set up by Col. I.K. Acheampong after he
Ining services may be toppled the civilian regime of Prime Minister Kofi Busia on

, he said. Many board Thursday.
k feel the silkscreening The proclamation empowers the council "to issue decrees
> are not worthwhile which shall have the force of law" until "a new constitution is

groups find promulgated by the people of Ghana."
Jndent services less
ive. Grant Grecu, The proclamation empowers a commander in chief, to be

joller, estimated that appointed by the council, to dismiss armed forces officers and to1 would save between order "operations of defense of Ghana for the preservation of
""1 $4,000 a year if public order" or "for any other purpose appearing to the

Nationally, a food stamp user obligation unoer the draft
pays $4.50 for coupons totaling continues'."
$10 which then can be spent like Muskie was interviewed on the
money for groceries. NBC TV - radio program "Meet
Under the rules announced last the Press.'

fall, most of the increased Muskie's statement closely
benefits would have gone to paralleled President Nixon's
people with the lowest incomes, comments on the subject Jan. 2.

were discontinued. commander in chief to be expedient."
The 35 - page proclamation decrees that the chairman of

the National Redemption Council - Acheampong — also is
I to be in c^..u.„,„c .»■

t few weeks, Buckner government,
len hearings will be the
B towards a final budget.

mo/Zoi/, STUDENTO DISCOUNT
x Watch Repair

•Electric Shaver Repair
•Engraving
•Keys Made
•Scissors Sharpened
Also a Large Selection
ofElectric Shavers

Watch Bands <S Idents

COOPERS FIXERY
MERIDIAN MALL 349-1994

QUALITY AND SERVICE
THAT'S OUT OF SIGHT

• complete selection of frames
• sunglasses and wire-rims
• prescription lenses ground
• repairs while you wait

fecdcvi Qfdicicuii
ALCO UNIVERSAL BLDG.

Accra remained calm Sunday for the fourth consecutive day.
The airest of Lt. Gen. Akwasi Afrifa on Saturday on charges of
plotting a countercoup to restore Busia to power crushed the

major change in the oniy known resistance to the new government.I structure was the Acheampong, 40, is scheduled to appear at a news conference
l'°" off Campus Monday and he is expected to outline Ghana's new domestic and
1IULC) from receiving foreign policy.■any other organisations Qf particular interest to the West World will be his stand on theI receive money in this 44 p<>r cent currency devaluation ordered by Busia on Dec. 271 proposed budget. and whether he will honor Ghana's crushing foreign debts, whichlast year was the first approach $1 billion.

"laste better
:han homemade.

McDonald's Root Beer, Orange and Coca-Cola. Icy. Bubbly
Soothing. Refreshing. In two sizes: One or Two. 1

Complete with cup.

234 W.Grand River
1024 E.Grand River

I °P9n Su"day - Thursday till 1 AM, Friday - Saturday till 2 AM

PRISCILLA
is doing

/New Store Hours!

Mon. - Fri. 10:00 - 9:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 6:30

BRiDES SHOWCASE

PRISCILLA of Boston, coutourier to
White House weddings, is now
exclusively at BRIDE'S SHOWCASE in
this area. PRISCILLA'S fine design
and high quality suit even a modest budget.
Pictured is her bridal gown of
silk organdy, appliqued with delicate
Peau D'Ange and Venise lace, with
an attached train. Priced at only $140.

OUR JANUARY WHITE SALE OF

WEDDING GOWNS IN NOW ONI

10% off on all Spring-Summer
Wedding Gowns purchased in

January. Also includes SPECIAL
orders and PRISCILLA!

Ph. 332-5081

1047 East Grand River East Lansing

The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
University, is published every class day during Fall, Winter
and Spring •choo|terms, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
during Summer Term, and a special Welcome Week edition
in September. Subscription rate is $16 per year.
Member Associated Press, United Press International,

Inland Dally Press Association, Michigan Press Association,
Associated Collegiate Press, Michigan Collegiate Press
Association.
Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich. Editorial

and business offices at 345 Student Services Bldg., Michigan
State University, East Lansing, Michigan.

Phones:
News
Classified Ads
Advertising
Business Office

Photographic

355-8252
355-8255
353-6400
355-3447
355-8311
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fake note of what's

new in '72. . .

Seven-day scratch pad
on the giant size, a

bold reminder for den,
kitchen or office with

a brightly colored pad
for every day of the
week. Yellow, blue,

bronze, orange, hot
pink, purple and green

5"x5" pads on 38" long
cardboard backing. 7.50

Baby sitter information

pad assures important
instructions and vital

phone numbers will be

on hand while you are

away. 8"x6%" pad on

15"x 11 Vi" easel holder. S3.

JacabsoriS
Stationery - First Floor

JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
EVENINGS UNTIL NINE
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EDITORIALS

Expand trans
to service o

For years the campus bus system
has done a highly effective job of
transporting on - campus students to
on - campus locations. The system
has been self - supporting for some
time by its use of the bus pass
system providing students with all
the rides they want for a set fee per
quarter.
However, the campus bus system

at present has little to offer off -

campus students and staff who
commute daily between East Lansing
and the campus. This traffic
contributes heavily to the clogged
conditions on and off campus during
rush hours. With the relative success
of the bus system on - campus, it
seems strange than no official study
has been made of the possibility of
expanding the campus bus system to
off - campus areas.
The extensive use of the MSU bus

system by on - campus students
indicates there are probably many
off - campus students who would use
an expanded system. A significant
portion of the Universtiy staff lives
within a two - mile radius of campus
and could also use such a system. An
expansion of the bus system would
Initially be fairly expensive, but over
the long - run the increase in revenue
through greater use and the decrease
in auto traffic might fully
compensate for the expenditure.
There would probably be no need

to run buses off - campus as often as
they are run on - campus. Many runs
would have to be made during the
morning and afternoon rush hours to

N.Y. parochiaid
While the issue of parochaid has

cooled off in Michigan, it is still
hotly contested in New York. Last
Tuesday a panel of three federal
judges declared unconstitutional a
law which provided $33 million in
New York State funds to aid
financially troubled parochial
schools. However according to the
Republican controlled legislature and
Gov. Rockefeller, there will be a
"concerted" effort to grant
nonpublic schools some sort of
funding.
The money, granted under a 1971

New York law signed by Gov.
Rockefeller the same day the U.S.
Supreme Court decided against
public aid to nonpublic schools, was
to be distributed this month. Those
in favor of parochaid will try to get
the attorney general to obtain a stay
of the court decision until an appeal
is made to the U.S. Supreme Court.
It is highly doubtful that the

We nee
Every two years there occurs a

time when the people of the State of
Michigan truly need a stiff diink.
Unfortunately, state law closes all
bars on election day. The reason,
according to the Detroit Free Press,
is historical. In days of yore when
Michigan had several million trees
and a half a dozen people,
taverns-being the center of pioneer
life-were often converted to voting
places on election day.
Recently our doughty legislature,

belatedly recognizing the fact that
this is, indeed, the20th century,
passed a measure rescinding election
day prohibition. It presently awaits
the governor's signature.
We urge its immediate ratification.

With the presidential race shaping up
the way it is, we are going to need a
little comfort on Nov. 7.

"Nixon majority" Supreme Court
will overrule the panel's decision.
Last June, the court declared
unconstitutional similar laws for
state payments to parochial schools
in Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and
Connecticut. The court ruled that
state aid to religious schools violated
the constitutional separation of state
and church.
Several proposals have been made

by both members of the New York
legislature and Gov. Rockefeller as to
how money could be "funneled" to
religious schools, such as the state
paying only for nonreligious
functions of parochial schools.
Rockefeller and his associates cite
the already congested public schools
as one reason for the continuation of
nonpublic school aid. The parochial
schools, which are already in deep
financial trouble, might be forced to
close without some form of aid. The
parochial students would then be
forced into the overcrowded public
schools.
One type of aid to nonpublic

schools under consideration in
Illinois is the "voucher system."
Under this admittedly idealistic plan,
each student - public or nonpublic
- would be given a piece of paper
representing the cost of educating
one student for one year. He would
be free to go to any school he
wished. State aid would be
determined by the amount of
students at each school. Needless to
say, certain minimum educational
standards would have to be met
before a school would become
eligible for state aid.
Ultimately, the parochiaid

question will have to be settled by
some means of compromise. Private
institutions should not be funded to
the detriment of the public
educating system, but on the other
hand steps must be taken to protect
the individual's freedom of choice.

Where do you stand onVietna
By JACQUES TOURNON

Biophysics Research Associate

Probably as a new year present to the
peoples of the world, the American rulers
have launched on North Vietnam one of
the heaviest air raids In the history of
warfare. An air armada, originally designed
to wage an unlimited nuclear war on the
Industrial centers of the Soviet superpower,
has been used once again In a most vicious
attack on the people of Vietnam, a mostly
rural country with Httlfe industry.
Along with the first accounts of the raids

came the official rationalizations with a

flowering of the usual sick 1984 rhetoric In
which the establishment spokesmen have
become masters ("protective reactions to
save American Uvea, to keep the death toll
low..."). After the first stupor one
attempta to understand the real reasons for

this brutal aggression. Does the
eetabliahment, under the Inspiration of the
would-be Mettemich Kissinger, want to
make a last show of power at the eve of
Nixon's trip to Peking?
This Is the time to reconsider a few facta

little known here and at the same time find
out what Is hidden behind this raid which
haa the net result of destroying population
centers. The official version Is baaed on the
rationalization of the war as an Invaaion of
"South Vietnam" by "North Vletnameae",
the American troops coming at the demand
of the "South Vietnamese" for the defense
of Democracy... Following this line the
military activity should be higher near the
North Vietnamese border and decrease
with the dlatance from the "North
Vietnamese baae". All transportationa but
those by foot, bicycle, sampan... being
lmpoaalble due to the American air

serve University employes. Runs
should also be made 20 minutes
before class starting times and
immediately after classes to serve
students. Yet there would probably
be little need to make runs every
four minutes as is done on many on -

campus routes. In addition, night
service could be minimized. In fact,
if bicycles remain popular, full off -
campus service may only be
necessary in the winter - many
people may very well choose to
peddle their way to campus in the
warmer months.
The result of expanding service to

off - campus areas would be a bus
system that would truly serve all
segments of the University
community. This would make
feasible a transit system subsidized
by the entire MSU community,
replacing the current subscription
system which is fast becoming
prohibitively expensive for individual
students.
The MSU bus system shouldn't

adopt the notion that since it has
always provided strictly on - campus
service, it must always remain on -

campus. The University owes it to
itself and the city of East Lansing to
at least make an attempt to solve the
transportation problems it has in
part created. Either an extensive
feasibility study or an actual trial run
of off - campus service should be
conducted. Automobile use can

hardly be discouraged in the East
Lansing area if there are no viable
alternatives.

monopoly, the auppllea from the north
should then be so scarce In the southern Up
of Vietnam that almost no enemy activity
ahould be perceivable there.
In fact it ia the oppoalte that we obaerve:

the Mekong Delta with the provinces of My
Tho and Ben Tre are the most active and
revolutionary areaa In Vietnam. Already In
1940 and 1945 the first revolts agalnat
FVench colonialism appear In the Mekong
Delta, when the inaurrectlon In the north
started only in 1946. It la again in the Delta
in 1955 that appeared the first upheavala
agalnat the unpopular Diem regime
Imposed on the Vletnameae people by the
U.S. and which had better luck in support
In MSU than in Vietnam. The attacka on
the sects and their withdrawal to the Delta
conaolldated the revolutionary baae there.
Moat of the arma supply as well as the

technical know-how is then provided
bydeserters and sympathizers of the
American-equipped Diem army. The best
way to stop this supply would then be to
stop the supplying of the Saigon army.
Moreover the Vietnamese peasanta with
their old tradition of guerilla warfare
dating back to the 1940's make the best use
of all arms and ammunitions available. The
following figures will Illustrate this point.
In 1968-1969 the U.S. has used 7,800 tons
of ammunition a day, the Front only 14
tona. In the same period the overall food
supply for the Front has been of 7,500

bombing after 1964 the*.-,
north of the 17th
well. The problems facing th?a hundred years of FW
were enormous though.
But the achievement!impressive considering butwelfare In the DemocratVietnam. In 1954 there onlvdlatrlbuted among the

Universities, now the drvn
students in 37 Institution* i
waa only one doctor for "
people, there are now one L
one for 1,600 If auxiliary madiJ
i. Included.) The yearly deiS'lreduced from 26 to 7 e J*
maternal mortality from %,Lthousand births and tns m0i*first days of life from 800 „thousand. Before 1954 cholera,
trachoma, and even |,D.'.
widespread, they have beenthe North (when there have be*of plague in Saigon). Malari,reduced from 9 to 0.14 permthe help of BCG tuberculo?reduced from 4 to 1.5 per cent
As for the South how can o#education and welfare In t «

800 thousand war Invalid!
million peasants parked in the"
concentration campa ,overcrowded Jails. The 1971 bu

iississii

"This is the time to reconsider a few facts little
known here and at the same time find out what is
hidden behind this raid which has the net result of
destroying population centers. The official version is
based on the rationalization of the war as an
invasion of 'South Vietnam'by 'North Vietnam'..."

tons a month when the American fuel
needs alone were of 14 million tona a
month. This is not to say that the
Vietnamese of the North don't help their
brothers of the South, but the point to that
the war In the South waa first a peaaant'a
Inaurrectlon agalnat an unpopular
government and since 1961 a popular war
against a foreign Invaaion.
Aa for the Chrtotmas bombings of

Vietnam north of the 17th parallel I ahall
propose an explanation. Fifteen years of
law and order and efforta to export
"democracy" to Vietnam have resulted in
the most total genocide and ecocide In
history. In contrast after 16 years of
Independence and in spite of the massive

Vietnam War was $15 billion,
Rogers' laat statements the 1972;
be estimated aa $14 billion. Whu
conalder: the figures or the rL
Xmaa bombings have lifted the
on the desire of the Americu
atop the agression on Vietnam!
At a few months from Nlxr

Peking, the Vietnamese have
isolated on the International
have alwaya attached a great Ir
the active support of the Ac
and In the antiwar movement
overdue for each individual to
the following question: where dt
stand in the critical Issue and wi»
to atop the genocide?

AP NEWS ANALYSIS

Another Tet shock in the offing
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent

The sharp increase in North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong activity In Indochina has
obvious parallels with this time four years
ago. It must arouse speculation in Saigon
whether another spectacular is in the
works, reminiscent of the 1968 Tet
'offensive though not necessarily a
duplicate of It.
There was good reason for the

spectacular then. By Hanoi reckoning there
could be just as good—If not better-reason
for a big effort now.
The 1968 Tet offenalve became a shocker

for Americana and was a turning point in
the Vietnam war involvement. That, too,
was a presidential year and the Impact on
American politics was deep.

OUR READERS' MIND

Hanoi may be sorely tempted to draw on
that 1968 experience and try to produce
another shock for the Americans,
especially since 400,000 fewer American
troops are on hand than there were four
years ago to help the South Vietnamese
forces parry the danger and mount
retaliation.
This year Tet, the Oriental lunar new

year holiday ushering in the Year of the
Rat, will begin Feb. 15. That is a week
before President Nixon arrives In Peking.
Red China closely supported the

Vietnamese Communists first in their
efforts to drive France out of Indochina
and then to dominate all Vietnam, Laos
and Cambodia. The help was particularly
important In supplies of small arms and
ammunition and In logistic support,

Drinking price spiral
To the Editor:
Your editorial of Jan. 10 about higher

drinking prices at Mac's and Lizard's is
going to touch off a price spiral. By the
end of the school term a pitcher of beer
will be $1.45 and a mug 50 cents. The
reasons are obvious, but may come as a

surprise in practical economic theory to
your editorial writer.
The standard rule in price procedures is

to overprice an item as low as you can.
Now other bars know that, with the flood
of 18-year-olds unleashed upon the bars,
Mac's and Lizard's are separating the boys
from the men. Competition will realize
that too low overpricing Is alienating older
customers dwarfed by the number of new
drinkers.
Of course, many MSU students are the

Racist

type classified as the "economic man."
They buy their beer by the slx-pak and
drink It in their room. The "rational"
student is the marginal drinker, i.e., he can
drink all but the last drink in his room.
Then he gets his last mug at Lizard's for 40
cents, enjoying more utility value from
Lizard's with his marginal drink than at
other bars at 35 cents.
For some reason, very few editorial

writers seem to understand economics.
Whoever of your staff members cast the
first stone at the "economic sin" of local
business men Is himself guilty of sin by
forcing other bars to hike their beer prices.

Simon Frank
E. Lansing graduate student

Jan. 12,1972

DOONESBURY

Including thousands of Chinese labor
troops sent into northern Laos.
These days, however, the interests of

Moscow and Peking seem to clash In
Indochina. The interests revolve about a
contest for influence in Alia. The conflict
may be sharpened because the Russians
have cemented their alliance with huge
India, and India in turn has dropped her
neutrality to the extent of tilting
diplomatically toward Hanoi. It waa not
long ago that India and China clashed
militarily, and China now may feel a bit
hemmed in.
In Vietnam Tet is the moat Important

and sacred of holidays, a time when
ancestral souls return to vtolt families and
people avoid anything unpleasant, lest It
recur all year. Tet has been marked every
year by truces and also by Innumerable
violations of truces, the most dramatic of
which came with the explosive offensive In
1968.
The objective then was to occupy Saigon

and other cities and spark a popular rising.It fell far short of Its alms. But it struck a
heavy blow to the Saigon regime and the
Americans.
The "pacification" program in the

villages was severely disrupted. The enemy
scored psychologically by proving his
ability to strike when and where he
wanted, despite overwhelming superiorityin weapons and manpower on the other
side.
The U.S. Command called for another

200,000 troops to add to the half million
Americans already there, and it was then *decided there was no solution In mere
numbers. It was then that President
Johnson withdrew from the presidential
race, and pictured himself as standing aside
so that a way to peace might be explored.Some of the parallels today are worth
weighing. In 1968, before Tet, the North
Vietnamese heavily attacked In Laos,
seeking domination of the Bolovens

Plateau area and stepped up lr~
the adjacent South Vletrr
highlands. The Viet Cong sim
mounted sapper raids on U.S. I"
Sappers later would spearhead
on Saigon.
Might Hanoi, as in 1961

psychological moment for a"
hand?

If there Is a tendency In Hanoi
outcome of the Nixon-Peking til
period would be a tempting
Nixon would have to decide
how to retaliate. The Chli*
would be In an awkward ;
President were In Peking at a
when a new and heavy rain o!
bombs waa falling on North V;

The Tet offensive cost the
heavily in 1968, but evidently
bother Gen. Vo Nguyen Giip.
chief strategist. Nor had he been
at a failure of the offensive to"
major objectives. "They'll be
time, worn out," he said lit"
Americans.

To the Western mind it might
Hanoi would gain by remaining,
quiet and letting withdrawal of U
proceed. There la little chance
Vietnamese military victory
strength.

But if Hanoi reads AmerW
opinion as massively against W
Vietnam policy, It might const#.
dilemma posed for Washington'
and the American uproar that
any retaliation become «■
whatever a new spectacular
Hanoi may not have decided
does seem to be getting Ir" "
In case.

by Garry Tr
To the Editor:
I wish to congratulate Mr. Moose Pamp

for his letter in the Jan. 11 State News. He
has achieved the dubious distinction of
having proven himself just as racist as those
whites he assails. For him to indict the
whole white race, or a mythical "white
culture," for the sins of Hitler or the IRA,
makes about as much sense as it would for
me to blame all Indians for the stupidity of
Mr. Pamp's arguments. Not all the
narrow-minded people are teaching.

R. Eric Vogt
Kailua, Hawaii, senior

Jan. 12,1971
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By LINDA WERFELMAN the NMU students who filed the
State News StaffWriter suit, said he was considering

Action to force the University future action. The suit
to change its requirement that challenged the university's right
most freshman and sophomore to assign three students to rooms
students to live in University — designed to house two and
owned or supervised housing is questioned the requirement that
still possible, despite the students under age 23 live in
dismissal Thursday of a similar university housing,
case against Northern Michigan The suit was filed in May
University (NMU), Charles 1971, "before the age of
Massoglia, director of ASMSU majority issue arose," Easton
legal aid, said Friday. said, adding that recent court
A lawsuit would be a "last decisions which granted voting

resort," but a review of the students resident status in their
policy by Student — Faculty college towns could apply to
Judiciary or through discussions requests to live in off-campus
with Univeristy officials would housing,
be more feasible, Massoglia said. "Once a student is considered
William Easton, attorney for an adult, he's entitled to live

off-campus," he explained.
"He's a resident of the city
where he goes to school." NMU
policy does not require residents
of Marquette to live in university
housing, Easton said.
The decision was based on

what the judge considered the
"educational values of living in a
dorm," he added.
Similar arguments have been

used to explain MSU's residency
requirement, as indicated by the
revised housing policy statement
issued by the dean of students in
November.
"The policy for requiring

freshmen to live in residence
halls or supervised housing as a
condition of enrollment is based

on an educational philosophy about why they require people
which is not related to the age of to be there until they're 23," he
majority," the statement said, said, explaining" that the
"Rather, this philosophy is university needed the money it
based on the fact that the many could obtain from student
learning experiences available in housing payments,
the above housing are important "I think our rules and
and constitute an integral part of regulations are
an undergraduate's education." different," Underwood said.
These learning experiences Similar court decisions in the

include the opportunity to past have upheld universities'
interact with other students and rights to require students to live
to participate in residence hall in residence halls. Massoglia said,
educational programs, Robert A 1970 Louisiana case decided
Underwood, manager of that "there is a compelling state
residence halls, said. interest to assure that its collegeMSU's student housing policy - age citizens are properly
could be defended on different educated, and its housing, eating
grounds, Underwood continued. ' and student - life facilities are a
"Northern makes no bones vital part of that process."

nece by piece
n0n are shown as they dismantle the coai car near this locomotive Friday. In this
ion the car would probably only require a "skeleton" crew.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

tudies reveal effective IUD
But I'd bet on those odds."
Out of 300 patients he has

fitted with the device at the
health center, Vandervoord said
only one woman has become
pregnant that he knew of. "No
one knows why she became

Ltherine neilsen

I physician at University
lenter studying a new
Irauterine device (IUD)
I termed the device
|nt to the pill to date."
Laid Vandervoord said
Present the IUD, called
■kon Shield, has a
k rate of 0.5 per cent,
kion rate of 0.5 per cent
ledical removal rate of
Lent. (Expulsion means
[device for some reason,
jut of place. Medical
[means that the IUD
[removed by the doctorI problems such as
L or complaints of pain
Itient.)
f playing games withC," Dr. Vandervoord
[s like a roulette table.

Alvin Ailey group offers
series of dance classes
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The Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater's week long
residency at MSU will offer the
community a series of classes in
modern dance beginning today.
The classes, taught by Ailey

and members of the company,

will cover modern dance, jazz
and ballet for intermediate,
advanced and beginning dancers.
There will also be special

sessions in the Fairchild Theatre
on the MSU campus which will
give the public, as well as
dancers, an opportunity to see
the "Ailey technique"
demonstrated. This special
session, including a question and
answer period, will be at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday.
The company's rehearsals for

the two performances
Wednesday and Friday, will also
be open to the public.
Rehearsals are scheduled for 4 to
6 p.m. for each performance.
Curtain time will be 8:15 p.m.
Information on the residency

schedule is available from the

Don't Despair!

3 mice trapped
MMONS HALL student
Eted for drunk driving at
|m. Sunday by police,
said the student was

I after a minor traffic
I at Brody Road near
I Hall.

THREE ROOMS IN South
Wonders Hall were broken into
early Friday evening, with a
total loss of $58 in currency and
stolen wallets. Police said all of
the rooms had been left
unlocked. Police report they are
continuing their investigation,
and do have a suspect.

Have A Hobie Day!
THE SANDWICH PEOPLE

ITTERY WAS stolen
I car parked in Lot F
|e Saturday or Sunday,lid the car is owned by a
I Hall student, and
II the loss at $33. Police
I they have no suspects.

IpLIFTER WAS arrested
I1SL' Bookstore in the
rational Center for
I stealing a book worth
I Police said the
pnt was arrested by store
I agents at 2:04 p.m.
land said he has been
Intly released on bond.

Civilisation' film

to continue today
The second segment of the

Kenneth Clark film series,
"Civilisation" will be shown at
6:30 p.m. today in Lab 3 of
Brody Hall and at 8:30 p.m.
tonight in 221 Physics
Astronomy Bldg. This segment
of the series is titled "The Great
Thaw."

Be Our
Guest

POLICE SAID TWO rooms in
North Case Hall were broken
into sometime over the
weekend, with a total loss of
$55 in currency. Police said both
rooms were locked, but entrance
was gained through the
bathroom door. Police also
report that they found the
empty wallets stolen from South
Wonders Hall in Case Hall.
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MAVY ON CAMPUS
BENEFITS OF AN OFFICER PROGRAM-

•deferments
•no on campus training
•programs for underclassmen
•aviation program open - waivers
for eyesight up to 20/100

•programs for all majors
•competitive starting salary

Free Service
Free Delivery
Free Pick-up

Try the excitement
indoor tennis the year
around. The first hour
is on us. Afterwards
relax in the sauna or in
front of the fireplace.
Then take advantage of
our introductory SI5
student membership
offer. But try us soon;
the offer is only good
in January.

|ED WAS arrested onbr allegedly trying to use
frfeit bus pass at the
I bus stop. Police said
[has been referred to the

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1300

Bonders hall grin
lolten into between
It Saturday and 8:05
play. Police said the lock

|oor had been pried off,
r was extensive damage
pnding machines. Police
P the safe had been
P with, but thieves were

f open it.

live cost the HI
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or had he been®
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"They'll be beJ
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See the Officer Information Team I
Date: 17-21 January
Time: 9 to 5:00
Place: Placement Bureau
Compliment* of Detroit Navy League
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The Christian Science
Monitor. Facts. Ideas.
Solutions. That's what
the Monitor is all about.

To prove this to yourself,
send us the coupon.
We'll send you the
free copies without
obligation.

from your Varsity

FREE VARSITY SUB (roast beef or ham)

with each Medium 12" Pizza (1 Item)
Good Monday January 17th only

— — — — - Coupon — —

l iSI HOT DELIVERY . ^

' sure to visit our
Bchanical Madness

and play the
ns- We have the

rJest number of™a" machines in
Lansing.

Please send me some free

copies of The Christian
Science Monitor.

Thursday

24SEA

Tmk Christian suence Monitor
P.O Box 125, Astor Station
Boston, Massachusetts 02123

1609 Lake Lansing Rd. Lansing, Michigan 48912
Phone 372-9531

/-
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The following

employers will be interviewing
from Jan. 24 through Jan. 28.
March, June and August
graduates of all degree levels are
eligible to interview unless
otherwise indicated.
If you are interested in an

organization, please sign up in
the Placement Bureau Monday,
or at least tao school days in

advance of the interviewing date.
Additional information

is available in the Placement
Bulletin posted each week at the
Placement Bureau and in most
departments. This bulletin lists
specific majors requested by the
interviewing organizations.

Jan. 24: E. I. DuPont.
DeNemours & Co. Inc.; Peat,-
Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

Jan. 25: Board of
Education—District no. 97;
Brunswick Corp.; Central Soya
Co. Inc.; De Paul University;
Eastman Kodak Co.; E. I.
DuPont De Nemours & Co. Inc.; j
Foster Wheeler Corp.; Fresh Air j
Society; John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Co.; H. J. Heinz
Co.; Leeds & Northrup Co.;
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.;

J
THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY
Department of Theatre

Michigan Stafc University

Exchange Season Coupons Now

February 16-20
8:15 PM

Fairchild Theatre

BOX OFFICE

OPEN

Weekdays

1 2-5 p.m.
355-0148

A COMEDY by PETER NICHOLS
Substituted for-

THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS

BEAL FILM GROUP PRESENTS

BIZARRE EROTICISM
MIXED WITH

CATACLYSMIC VIOLENCE
IN ITS OWN HORRENDOUS WAY, "I DRINK YOUR BLOOD" IS

ABSOLUTELY FASCINATING MAY FIELD'S

I DRINK YOUR
BLOOD

(A HORROR FILM FOR ADULTS ONLY)

AN ABSOLUTELY 1ST RATE HORROR FILM, STRICTLY FOR

ADULTS ... A REAL GUSHER BALROG REVIEW
"An absolutely unique adult horror film. Unbelievably violent, perversely sensual.Non-stop action from the first frame to the last."

Bernard Rose
Admission $1.00 111 OLDS Adults Only - No Persons

Showtimes 7:00, 8:30,10:00 Under 18 yrs.

Raytheon Co.; Stouffer Foods;
St. Regis Paper Co.; Wall Street
Journal ; Winkelman Stores Inc.

Jan. 26: American Thread
Co.; Bell & Howell; City
National Bank of Detroit;
Eastman Kodak Co.; E. I. Du
Pont De Nemours & Co. Inc.;
Federal Mogul; General Electric
Co.; Gimbels; Menton Public
Schools; Pet Inc.; Procter &
Gamble Co.; Shaker Heights City
School District; University of
Rochester; University of Toledo.
Jan. 27: Bell & Howell;

Burroughs Wellcome Co.;
Columbia Gas System Service
Corp.; Cornell Aeronautical
Laboratory Inc.; Detroit Edison
Co.; E. I. Du Pont De Nemours
& Co. Inc.; General Electric Co.;
S. D. Leidesdorf & Co.; North
American Rockwell; Timken
Co.; Burroughs Corp.
Jan. 28: Detroit Edison Co.;

Gulf Research & Development
Co.; Harris, Ken, Forster & Co.;
North American Rockwell;
Santa Fe Railway; Schippers,
Kintner & Robertson CPA's;
Springfield City Schools;
Burroughs Corp.

Icicles decorate a hedge like
frozen tears. They were part
of a weekend that brought
more snow and extremely
cold temperatures to campus.

Sim photo by Chris Fischer

13 feared dec
as hotel burns
TYRONE, Pa. (AP)-At least 13 persons were

feared dead and another 28 were Injured Sunday In.
and fire at the Pennsylvania Hotel In Tyrone, authoriuL
Firemen reported finding the bodies of f0Ur

mldaftemoon, when Fire Chief Robert M. Wilson dm
further search effort until Monday because of zeroL
western Pennsylvania community and heavy buildupnr
Wilson said 26 of his men had been treated atC

for smoke inhalation and frostbite and he didn't "hi
replacements" to search any more. *
Mayor James W. Hoover said those feared dead inc

proprietors of the hotel, Mr. and Ms. Domlnick Turiann
five children-Christine, 14, Michael, 13, Mary El '
Domlnick Jr., 7; and Michele Marie, 7 months.
There were conflicting reports on how many others

hotel when the blaze erupted. Hoover said he knew of*
others missing.
The Pennsylvania Mirror newspaper in nearby State

the figure might go as high as 15 others.
Hoover said he knew of one hotel employe *

Identified as James W. Peters, who said the fire ajcentered around the lobby. Hoover said there
furnace in the basement beneath the lobby
speculation that the blaze may have started there. ' 1

R>ur others also were said to have escaped, but thev
immediately identified.
Wilson said the fire followed an explosion, and added

temperature was at -10 when he first arrived at the hotd
the severa cold froze fire hydrants almost as quickly «
opened, preventing fire fighters from bringing the
control until afternoon.

COUNCIL MEETS TONIGHT

Talk slated on transit subsid
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer

East Lansing's future
involvement with the Capital
Area Transit Authority (CATA)
will be decided today when the
city council meets at 7:30 p.m
at city hall.

The council will decide at this
time whether to approve a
request for an addition^ subsidy
to the program in the amount of
$1,519.35 per month. The
authority previously set a
deadline of Wednesday for
answers from East Lansing and
other local governments involved
with the authority.
Prior to voting on the subsidy,

however, council will receive a

report from Arthur Carney, asst.
city manager and East Lansing's
representative to the CATA
board of directors. On Jan. 6 he
said he would recommend that
East Lansing withdraw from the
transportation body.

Carney said that CATA "will
not be able to operate a mass
transit system that will
satisfactorily meet the needs of
the people in the greater Lansing
area."
In a meeting Jan. 7 with

CATA and Lansing officials, at
least three East Lansing city
councilmen indicated their
agreement with Carney's
recommendations. Mayor Wilbur
Brookover and councilmen
Robert Wilcox and George
Griffiths voiced concern over

CATA's ability to provide mass
transit in East Lansing.
Carney said he believed the

authority should be reorganized

LECTURE CONCERT SERIES
WEDNESDAY, IAN. 26 8:15 P.M.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

VfMiuses,
froitiiseS
THE MUSICALHIT

by NHL SIMON • BURT BACHARACH • HAL DAVID

Public $6.00,5.00,4.00
MSU Students (with I D.) $5.00, 4.00, 3.00

TICKETS AT THE UNION

355-3361 355-6686

WHO IS ALVINA/LEV?

Today, the Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theater
comes to MSU for an exciting
week of performances, classes
(for dancers and non-dancers)
and lecture demonstrations
(free for spectators); rapping
with students of all ages, and
looking for new
friends....JOIN THEMI

Alvin Ailey, the prime mover of an extraordinary dance company, was born in Texas and
educated in California. He appeared in the films "Carmen Jones" and "Lydia Bailey" andmade his Broadway debut as the leading dancer in "House of Flowers." Other theater
performances were in "Sing, Man, Sing" with Harry Belafonte, Phoenix Theatre's "The
Carefree Tree", and the Lena Home musical, "Jamaica". Concurrently with his stage
appearances, Ailey studied modern dance with Martha Graham, Hanya Holm, and Charles
Weidmann; ballet with Karel Shook; and composition with Doris Humphrey.
He founded the Ailey American Dance Theater in 1958. A six-week Russian tour in 1970 was
the first by an American contemporary dance company. During the Company's engagementat the Theatre Champs Elysees in Paris, Ailey was awarded the Golden Star for "Best
Modern Company and Choreography". On several of its many trips, including one in 1967 tonine east and west African countries, the Company has represented the State Department.Ailey has also created ballets for other companies: "Feast of Ashes" for the Joffrey Ballet;
"Ariadne", "El Amor Brujo", and "Macumba" for Harkness; and last year the widelyacclaimed "The River" (music by Duke Ellington) for the American Ballet Theatre. Most
recently, his choreography and dancers contributed to the resounding success of Leonard
Bernstein's "Mass" at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.

In the amazing Alvin Ailey, we find the magic element which can bring the discerning dancefan to his feet for a ten-minute standing ovation.

And the sound is like music.
Presented with the omittance of the MCA, the NEA and the Lecture-
Concert Series at Michigan State University

as a Lansing city department.
In other action, the council

will hold a public hearing on a
proposal to change the zoning at
1331 - 1351 Coolidge Road from
an agricultural to residential
district. This property lies
between Coolidge Road and the
proposed U.S. 127 expressway.
The council will also consider

a recommendation for the
extension of Ann Street from
Milford Street to Hagadorn
Road, including the purchase of
407 Stoddard Ave. for $16,500.
Councilman George Colburn is

also expected to propose several
resolutions, including one which
censures State Highway Dept.
officials for their
noncooperation in alternative

studies of the era,
route.
Other resolution!

introduce include:
*An endorsement o(

State Richard Austin's
voter registration
driver's license applic;'
♦Amendments to

Human Relations C
discrimination.
*A proposal to

council's operating nils
more audience partr
the proceedings.

*A recommendation
Ingham County Com-
Reapportionment C:
to retain 21 board ~

when they consider re

ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN DANCE
THEATRE

In Residence at MSU
TONIGHT IN FAIRCHILD THEATRE

7:30 9:00 p.m.

MASTER CLASS IN JAZZ
Use tor Mercado, Instructor

ODSERVATION ALLOWED
MSU STUDENTS: FREE (ihow ID at Door) PUBLIC

Presented with the assistance of the MCA, the NEA, mi
Lecture Concert Series

Beal Film Group presents TONIGHT in

■ GODARD
"All the Boys are called Patrick

plus
The Du-lt-Ynurself Cartoon Kit

(the world's funniest cartoon - from E~

plus

THE MOST
(Canadian Documentary about Hugh Hefn*
winner Ducat of Gold - Mannheim Festival
and First Prize - San Francisco Film Fest

plus
Six More Exciting Short Films

These short
have won al

every awardNew
emu

plus
The Great American Film of 1957

IMSB TEENS!
FRANKENSTEIN

New Cinema No. 2
at 7:00 and 10:06

100 Engineering
$1.60 for all

7 films
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dimmers
*ekend

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer

of the two close meets opening the Big TYm season
n swimming coach Dick Fetters predicted materialized
tpnd as the Spartans ran Into a fired ■ up Wisconsin

77 .46, and then edged Minnesota 63 - 60 in a meet
u decided until the next to last event,
his to be the beat Wisconsin swimming team ever,"
"id "They had some real great times, and they were
dv for us. A couple of them never swam better. I think
It least four Wisconsin records."
5et against Minnesota featured both teams trading turns
'an^excited crowd viewed the meet inside Cook Hall
, weather outside closely resembled that of the North
h the temperature dipping to 35 degrees below zero,
"rtans started off the meet on the right foot, taking the
iedley relay in 3:41.8. Alan Dilley, Jeff Lanini, Ken
and Jack Martin comprised the winning combination,
tain John TTiuerer won the two long freestyle events, the
d 500, against the Gophers. Hiuerer won the 1000 In
and in the 500, Paul Virtue placed third, giving the
an important six points late In the meet,
her MSU co - captain, Jeff Lanini, and junior Larry
,laced first and third In the 200 ■ breastroke, the next - to
ent, to sew up the meet. Lanlnl's winning time was
)'Neill was barely edged out of second place by less than
at 2:18.7.
ota's Big Ten one - meter diving champion, Craig Lincoln
one and three meter diving competitions. MSU's top
ke Cook, took second and third respectively with 264.20
80 points.
still recovering from the flu, won the 200 - backstroke in
irith freshman Paul Fetters taking second in an important
,sweep. Fetter's time was 2:06.4.
infield was a double winner for the victorious Spartans,
or took the 50 - freestyle In :22.7 with Tony Bazant
;23.4. Winfield also topped the field In the 200 -

with 1:59-4. MSU's Pat Burke took second right behind
with 2:04.7, a big eight poin event,
lartans took second and third in the 200 - freestyle with
idford and Bill Hall swimming 1:52.5 and 1:53.9
ely and Martin took third In the 100 - freestyle in 50.1.
Dilley, Bazant and Hall took second in the 400 -

Hook only three events against Wisconsin, as the Badgers
>me of their best times ever.
Lanini, Winfield and Hall won the 400 - medley relay in
but then the Spartans went four events without a win
erCook won the one meter competition,
who is still not at full strength, took the 200 -

ke in 2:03.16, with Ftetters taking second with 2:04.91,
ime this year.
artans couldn't combat the excellent times posted by the
but Fetters warned that the MSU squad is out to get
enge in the Big Ten meet here in March.
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Wrestlers win two meets,

whip SIU, Ohio University
By GARY SCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

MSU's wrestling team tuned
up for its big showdown with

for a takedown. At the end of also won both of his matches. 10-0.
the match the score was 5-5, but Against the Bobcats Radman Lewis was awarded a six point
Calander won with riding time, won a 9-5 decision. In the SIU team score when the referee
Injury-riddled Mike Ellis also meet Radman limited Don made Lewis a default winner

made his wrestling debut this Stumpf to two escapes points over Ohio's Russ Ranno for
Oklahoma State Saturday night season, replacing Tom Milkovich while scoring an escape himself Ranno's continuous stallingwith decisive victories over (142), who injured his shoulder to go along with a takedown for tactics. Lewis was a 6-1 decision
Southern Illinois and Ohio against SIU. The Injury was not a 3-2 victory. winner Friday night.
University this past weekend. serious, but Peninger decided to Gerald Malecek (167) blanked Th„ Snartan„ ant nff tn a
The Spartan grapplers whipped re8t Milkovich for the Oklahoma Bruce Hosta, 400, and picked up ,t)lrt f

both squads by identic* 32-6 ^ his slsth pin o( the year .gainst
•cores- Ellis, twice a Big Ten SIU. Malecek's six falls gives hhn ™tcnes. femnger said that
Ohio U. entered the meet with runner-up, and Ohio's Greg team leadership in that category,

one defeat and five victories, Morgan exchanged escape points Freshman Greg Zindel "
national recognition and in the second and third periods dominated his SIU opponent, v
memories of last season when it and their match ended in a 1-1 winning 11-1 but was the only
tied MSU. But the Spartans also draw. MSU entry to lose against Ohio,
remembered and did not lose an John Abajace (150) a Zindel wrestled Ross Johnson, a then Milkovich undefeated
Individual match until the 177 conference titllst in his third place winner in the 8-0 this season, put MSU ahead
class. sophomore year, also made his national meet last year, and was w^h a 14-9 decision over Vince
Lon Hicks (118), losing against first appearance of the season whipped, 19-1, although Testone.

SIU Friday night, 4-3, gave MSU and responded with victories successfully fighting off several
a quick 3-0 lead over Ohio with both evenings. Abajace had an Johnson pin attempts.

even though his squad won quite
handily, they were as "flat i

Trailing 6-0, Calander tied the
score with a last second pin, and

Inorsstowed
Laetz
Athletic Business
John Laetz has been

I Athletic Business
• of the year by the
e Athletic Business
■s Association,
a MSU graduate, is in
th year as business
ir of athletics. Laetz
ie business office staff in
blowing discharge from
il Air Corps.
lonor was awarded to
at a meeting of the
ion in Hollywood, Fla.,
ection with the annual
ng of the National
te Athletic Association.

ihn ne

ian co
'ELAND (UPI) -
the 1957 recipient of

H's coveted Cy Young
for pitching excellence
f the past five seasons has
onager of the Tulsa Oilers
American Association,

y was named pitching»f the Cleveland Indians.
n. 50, of Hartshorne,
i ose major league career1 21 years, played with
jkee and Boston fromand appeared with the
>°rk Mets and San
» Giants in 1965 - his
f in the major league.
^PPy about the fact
with Gabe Paul (Club
e"t) and Kenny
.°nte (First - year
/and it>s an opportunity
J? get back into the bigsaid the former left -

fireballer who is fifth on
"me career win list (363"tobe surpassed only by
"g. Walter Johnson,Alexander and Christy

>mplete
audio
ervice
I* Sen*,, Audiophile

ied Technicians
""Pt Service
"'r« Facilities
D»V Warranty - Parts
Labor

'E. Grand Rivw Ave.
0Uf|: 9-5:45

Determination
wrestling debut for MSU this
season after recuperating from a
fall knee operation and flu that
has sidelined him in recent
weeks. Johnson ordinarily goes
at 118 but Coach Grady
Peninger did not want Johnson
to drop weight until he regains
his strength. Johnson was upset
against SIU but came back to
win, 6-1, against Ohio.
Conrad Calander upped his

season record to 10-1 with a

d.rSYJl(S« 2* ""T T <" EZJTJZS. SL£
ski jumping team were cancelled Vartin°also" woiT'the^flrat h^'"8 "h° the fmalSunday because of danceron* . 7 ° . ,, e r,ret period but scored an escape
crosswinds, but officials said E, ™rL "his monSIOUntain' "*nt ^^ 56they would be held Monday.
Jerry Martin, Minneapolis,

Minn., won first day trials
Saturday on jumps of 327, 315
and 280 feet in the competition

Spartan wrestler Rick Radman struggles in an attempt to
outmaneuver an SIU opponent in Friday night's meet.
Radman won both his matches and MSU won both meets.

State News photo by Milt Horst

Olympic ski
cancelled due

7-4 match win over the easy time with his Ohio
Bobcat's Rick Panella, a opponent and garnered the
Mid-America champion last year, meet's lone pin at the 7:41
Greg Johnson, two-time mark. Abajace was a 18-8 winner

national champion made his against SIU.

Peninger was quite elated with

Bi, T«„ champions Dave Xfciolek (190) and heavyweight
Ben Lewis won their matches
without much trouble. Ciolek

1-7 winner against Ohio

. point and then with 56 seconds
remaining received two points

NOW SHOWING!
TONIGHT AT:
7:30 - 9:40

.bean
Conneryjames7

Bond 007
L_. - IAN FLEMING'S _

Diamonds
-Are „ 5
Forever

RHARHARHARHARHARhM
Exclusive Screenings

this Thursday through

Sunday only! A mus

U1TIE
MURDERS
IS COMING

RHARHARHARHARHARFA

Senior Rick Radman (158) and thrashed his SIU opponent, fjS

RHARHARHARHARHARhW
PRESENTS

LARRY KRAMER * MART\N ROSEN

ALAN BATES OLIVER REED
GLENDA JACKSON JENNIE LINDEN

D.H. LAWRENCE'S
"WOMEN IN LOVE"

LARRY KRAMER KEN RUSSELL

RoTbaTrD MARTIN*ROSEN COLOR by DeLuxe*
|Rl^T^-srr~iip' United Artists

Tonight in Conrad Aud.

7, 9:30

Students, faculty, and staff only

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

RHARHARHARHARHARH/1

ICHIGAN
Theotrr lansinq

If you carry
on with your
Boss... take
him to see...

iCarrvon
Camping ;r:i<

OPEN At 1:00 p.m.
FEATURE At 1:30
3:30-5:30-7:25-9:25

lirtyHarry

* NOW! 2 HITS -

13B" g='
'

(Dollars) Color

George Segal in
"LOVING" color R

m mommy* }j2u i?

VANESSA
REDGRAVE

OLIVER
REED

.KEN RUSSELL'S
THC
vtts

College Students-Male and Female
S 1 00 Month While Attending

Today the MARINE CORPS is offering a unique program
to qualified male and female undergraduates interested in a
commission as an Officer of Marines.

FOR QUALIFIED MALE APPLICANTS: The Marine
Corps will pay applicants $100 per month, per academic
year, up to a maximum of 3 years while a member of the
Platoon Leaders Class Program.

Choose air or ground.

Additionally, the aviation applicant will receive 35 hours of
free flight instruction, at a FAA approved flying school,
leading to a private pilots license.

As a member of the PLC Program you train in the summer
with no on-campus obligation, while in the program you are
draft deferred and receive your commission upon

graduation.

THE QUALIFIED FEMALE APPLICANT attends summer

training following her junior year. After successful
completion of training, she will be eligible for $100 per
month during her senior year and receive her commission as
a Second Lieutenant upon graduation.

To find out if you're qualified contact:

CAPTAIN ROBERT FOUT

9 AM-4PM 17-19 JAN. PLACEMENT BUREAU
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B f $1.09
1 Right Guard
1 Deodorant
1 * 53c
IS limit 1
™

(coupon)
Expires after 1-22-72

Z East Lansing Store Only

Cigarettes

2/66°
limit 2 pkgs
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.10

Crest Toothpaste V
6.75oz.J0C I

limit 1 |
(coupon) J|Expires after 1-22-72 ■

East Lansing Store Only

Flashcubes

r. 97c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Kodak
Color Film

126, 127. 620
88c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

10% Off |
The Discount Price 1

on all 1
Film Developing 9

No Limit §j
(coupon) ]

Expires after 1-22-72 1
East Lansing Store Only SI

$1.10

Silk 'N Satin
Lotion

lOVioz.

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

69c1

Sucrets
Throat Lozenges

24S 48°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$2.49 jj
Vitamin C

250 Milligram
250 count -1^

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.25

Mens
Crew Sox

av ygc
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

2/60c

Sylvania Light Bulbs
100,75, 60,40 Watt

2/39c
limit 4 bulbs

(coupon)
Expires after 1-22-72

East Lansing Store Only

$1.10

Prell
Liquid Shampoo
- 57c i

limit 1 J
(coupon) 1

Expires after 1-22-72 H
East Lansing Store Only ,

$1.19

Listerine
Mouthwash

14 m. 70C
; limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 1-22-72

East Lansing Store Only

20% Off
The Discount Price

on all
Foster-Grant Sunglasses

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72 *

East Lansing Store Only jji

' $10.95 ;

Sunlamp [
Replacement Bulbs 1

$ys9
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

The Concert for 1
BanglaDesh

Triple L.P.

*1050
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.59

Contac
Cold Capsules

io-s 88c
limit 1 *
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$7.98 Double LP.. 1

Hot Rocks 1964-1971
The Rolling Stones

$549
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Orion
Knee Sox

69c
i limit 3
f (coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Opaque
Knee Sox

69°
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$.150

Opaque
Panty Hose

89°
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.75

Perfect Fit
Panty Hose

79c
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.69

Nude Panty Hose
Sheer from waist to toe

89°
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.89

Fitalon Guaranteed
Panty Hose L
$jl9
limit 3

(coupon)
Expires after 1-22-72

East Lansing Store Only

$3.50

Wella Balsam

16 oz. $239
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

Wall Posters
Reg. Special
$200 $J39
$J00 69c

No limit
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

all $1.75

Cover Girl
Make-Up
$117
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

4 oz.

Bonnie Bell
10 0 6 Lotion

$-|69
Limited Quantity

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.85

Breck
Creme Rinse <

15 oz. 00C
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

75c ;

Dove Lotion
Dishwashing Detergent
22 oz.

l̂imit 1 i
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Gillette
Platinum Plus Blades
5 s 65°

limit 1 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
Ea;< Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Maybelline
Ultra Lash

64c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 1-22-72
East Lansing Store Only

$14.95

Room Humidifier

$088
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 1-22-72

East Lansing Store Only

SIA
^

307 E. Grari

Now Open Wed

TE DISCOI
id River Next to "The

inesday and Thursday

INT
Card Shop"

{ Nites till 9:00

SPORTS

i^^iURR
i)er score

s receiver Lance Alworth (19) trots into the end zone for the first Cowboy
in the first half of the Super Bowl Sunday. Alworth's score gave the Cowboys a 10 -
e time, and Dallas went on to win the game, 24 - 3.

AP Wirephoto

Don't let unruly hair
cost you a job!

Our styling soecialists...
Milt Cummings Jim Jones
Dean Auvenshine J. Mester

will sculpture and razor cut your
hair in the long, up-to-date styles

you want.

For appointments Tues. - Fri.
Call 482-7789

Tues. - Fri. 8-5:30 Sat. 8-5
Closed Mon.

MODERN BARBER
In the shopping center near Foster
2225 E. Grand River Lansing

One of the beauties
...of owning an SLR camera is that it takes interchangeable
lenses. If it is possible to use interchangeable lenses with the
convenience of Automatic Exposure Control, you can
enjoy a new sense of pleasure in your photography.
The Konica Autoreflex System provides just such

automatic operation, as well as manual aperture selection.

You can own the

Konica Autoreflex A for only

$1 9495
See the Konica Autoreflex A and other fine photographic
equipment

AT

ARKS PHOTO SHOP

524-26 E. Michigan
484-7414

Mon-Thurs 9:00-5:30 Fri-9:00-8:00

Saturday 9:00-5:30
TRADE-INS WELCOME!

OSU dumpsM'
in Big Ten
In Big Ten basketball over the weekend, Michigan was knocked

from the undefeated ranks by Ohio State in Columbus, 84 - 73.
The Buckeyes led by as many as thirty points in the second half.
Purdue handed Illinois its second loss in conference play with a

second half rally\ 85 - 74. Bob Ford and Bill Franklin led the
Boilermaker scorers with 25 and 24 points.
Wisconsin upset Indiana in an overtime contest in Bloomington,

66 - 64. Lee Oler led the Badger assault with 18 points and was
joined in double figures by four of his team mates. In that game
seven players fouled out, four of which were Hoosiers.
Big Ten play will continue Tuesday night with MSU visiting

Northwestern and Minnesota traveling to Wisconsin. Minnesota is
tied for first place in the conference with Ohio State with a 1 - 0
mark. The Bucks are 2 - 0. MSU is 1 - 1.

If Columbus had traveled a little farther,
he would have discovered the unexpected
at the Olde World Bread and Ale. 21 1
M A C. Avenue in East Lansing, like
their special cheeses at prices even he
could afford. Expect the unexpected at
the Olde World You'll find Olde
World flavor . . . in the food and in
the atmosphere!

Mond*r. lanu.,, 1,

Cowboys blitz
Dolphins for tit
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The Dallas Cowboys, pto,

most frustrated team, crushed the Miami Dolphins 24 ,
with a record • breaking running attack and a raging dp-
forced the young Dolphins into key mistakes.
It was the 10th straight triumph of the year for the

the losers In the Super Bowl only a year ago, and sUm*
as truly what they have long believed they were - 0I™
finest teams in the hlstoiy of the National Football Learn.
Jolly Roger Staubach, the former navy star whcTuIl

Cowboys' No. 1 quarterback at the start of that winnin,
passed for two Cowboy touchdowns, Duane Thomaj».
yards for another, and Mike Clark booted a nine. yard 2!
And the Dallas defense took care of the rest of the Sub.

shutting out the Dolphins except for a 31 - yard field£
salesman Garo Yepremian In the second period. ^
Staubach, who came up with a number of clutch

voted the "Most Valuable Player" award.
But it was the Dallas' running attack which

dominated the action by rolling up 252 yards, smashingth,'
Bowl record of 160 set by theQreenBay Packers in 1968
Cowboys set another Super BowT record with 23 first dor
important achievement, because it gave them fantastic
the ball throughout the game.
All told, the Dallas attack rolled for a total of 352 yard,
Thomas, the moody but explosive running back

cowboys, hauled the leather a total of 19 times and
yards while Walt Garrison, the one - time rodeo cowboy
the only authentic cowboy on the team, carried 14 ti
yards.
Staubach tossed the ball 19 times and completed 12

yards. His touchdown
Iwe re Lance Alworth
second period and Mike
the fourth - each time
yards.
The statistics of the "

dream triumph were
but they were

outward sign of a tcanr
- polished by coach Ton
that they operated
perfection throughout
on both offense and de'
Just about the only

they made all day came
than two minutes to
Calvin Hill fumbled
Miami three - yard
wrecked what see~
another sure C
touchdown, but by that
game was long gone
Miami's grasp.
Meanwhile, the

vaunted "Doomsday
forced the Dolphins,
winners of the A~
Conference Title, into
three key mistakes.
The first was a I

Dolphin running back
Csonka that led to the ~
of the game - Clark's
period field goal. Signf
was only the first fumble
by Csonka, and that tur
to be an omen that this
going to be the day w
Dolphins would reach
of the Rainbow."
Later came a pass int*

by veteran cowboy lirJ
Chuck Howley that led
touchdown, and finally ^
fourth period a fumble
Dolphins' quarterback
Griese, on the Dallas 16
whatever last faint hor
might have had.

WW
BRJEADwALE

The deadline for wi
entries will be at noon,i
Fraternity volleyball wfl

at 6 p.m., Wednesday
sports arena.
Paddleball doubles

tournament will begin at!
today.
Term residence hall l»

schedule was made availiH
Friday.
Term basketball schedule

be obtained at the IM oil
Thursday.

Union Board offers

spring break and

summer flights
to London
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NiilS' icers knockout
■ Bv CRAIG REMSBURG W UBv CRAIG

9t,te Nbwi Sport. Writer
K«fln below zero on the outside of

Jf* Hail over the weekend but the MSU
t took care of the heating on the lnilde.
ia"\, warmed not only the Ice Arena but
T .ttendence as well with a pair of wins overJ m they won 9 • 2 Friday and 4 • 1
Kthe process, the Iceri won their third and
l "a'ln WCHA play, the MSU skaters also
[', Ml»on mark at 10 • 10 while the IrishKii,«lxth and seventh contests In 12 WCHA
KDame's season record Is 9 -9.

Mnel played well but the third line,
I °had a |°°d series," MSU Coach Amo
1'imniented. "Their forechecklng has been
lately «nd they have given the team a big

Frank DeMarco scored twice In the aerltm,!f sipola tallied one goal and assisted on
liri and Dave Roberts added a goal In the
Imaln'credit should go to Spartan goaltender
Lho turned In some excellent netmlnding.
Coped 38 Iri«h ahota In the first game,
■ two breakaways and several point ■ blank
■d closed the door on 33 Notre Dame shots
■turday night.

has gotten his confidence back in the last
* and he's been playing the best goal since

there at MSU," Bessone said,
lompson also deserves some praise as he ran
% goal count to eigth with three tallies In the

s Zip received a big round of applause and

cheers when he ragged the puck to waste some time
.n "*? Spartans were two men short late In thethird period Saturday.

Notre Dame was without the services of sophomoreatar Ian Williams for the two - game set and the Irish
seemed to be flat u a reault. Williams was hit in the

14 stltches*n efr#nt PUCk durln® Pr,ctlce and received
Even without Williams, the Irish took the lead

Saturday for the first, and only time during the series,
3*586 dl#daln 0f the announced crowd of
Defenaeman Bill Green took a shot from the pointand Rlc Schafer deflected the puck past Watt at 5:OBof the opening period. The Spartans were two men

short at the time as Rick Olson and Bob Boyd were
sitting It out In the penalty box.
It looked as If the MSU leers were going to b« down

1 • 0 for the second period but DeMarco tied the
acore just four seconds before Intermission. Sipola fed
DeMarco a pass and the big left winger skated In and
let a slap shot go from just outside the face - off circle
in the Irish zone that beat goaltender Dick Tomaaonl.
It was DeMarco's fifth WCHA goal of the year.
Don St. Jean put the leers ahead 2 • 1 at the 10:33

mark of the second stanza during a scramble in front
of the Notre Dame net. It was the only goal scored in
the tight, close ■ checking period.
Mark Calder opened the game up with his 12th

WCHA goal when he deflected a shot from Boyd past
Tomasoni. The Spartans were in the midst of a line
change and Calder and Boyd were the only MSU
players inside the Irish zone, yet they still scored.
Thompson ended the scoring for the night as he

skated around the Irish defense to move right in on
Tomasoni. Zip beat the netminder with a wrist shot
to the short side of the net.
Two Injuries hampered the icers somewhat. Boyd

caught a stick in the face in the second period and
received a two • stitch cut over his left eye.
Defenseman Chris Murfey sprained his left knee mid -

way through the final period and it is not known
whether Murfey will be able to play against Michigan
in a home contest Wednesday.
The Saturday game, played before a crowd of

3,863, saw some offensive fire - power by the
Spartans and some hard • hitting as well.
Thompson put the Icers ahead 2 - 0 with a pair of

goals, his second tally the first of three Spartan goals
within 56 seconds of each ther In the middle period
Friday. Calder and DeMarco also scored before three
minutes had been played in the period.
Paul Regan ruined Watt's shutout bid with a goal

for the Irish to make it 4 • 1 but Murfey tallied his
first varsity goal and Roberta scored his first WCHA
goal of the season with a backhand by Notre Dame's
Tomasoni to Increase the icers' lead to 6 • 1.
Sipola deked Tomasoni and slid a backhand Into

the net at 7:18 of the third period for his first WCHA
goal this year. St. Jean added a goal two minutes
later. Jim Cordes deflected a shot from the point for
the Irish at 12:32 of the final period to end the
scoring In the 8 ■ 2 MSU rout.
Gules Gagnon, the Spartans' leading scorer, suffered

a bruised right knee late in the second period and
missed the rest of the game. Gagnon sat out the
Saturday game on the advice of team doctor James S.
fturig. He should be ready to see action against the
Wolverines Wednesday.

MSU goaltender Jim Watt (with mask) findi some company in his crease in a game played over
the weekend against Notre Dame. Watt backstopped two Spartan victories against the Irish -
without aid of a SRO crowd in the crease.

State News photo by Craig Porter

IN QUAD MEET

Fencers win at Culver

Srhmittrr

By GREG WARFIELD
State News Sports Writer

It was a good start for Coach Charles Schmltter's Spartan
fencers Saturday at Culver Military Academy at Culver City, Ind.
They won their quadrangle meet with Purdue, Indiana and
Tri-State College, beating Purdue 21-6, Indiana 18-9 and Tri-State
20-7.
The only defeat the Spartans suffered was against Indiana In

foil. The Hooslers beat them 4-5.
But the Spartans won epee and sabre from Indiana, 8-1 and 7-2,

respectively. Agairc* Purdue they won foil 5-4, epee 9-0 and sabre 7-2.
Tri-State'i fencing ambitions were somewhat dampened as the
Spartans beat It 7-2 In foil and epee and 6-3 in sabre.
Good Individual performances were recorded by several fencers.

In foil, Ira Schwartz won, 6-0, while freshman Jim Scleszka won
his bouts 3-1.
Sabre, a question mark at the beginning of the season, did fairly

well.
Ed Haughn won, 6-2, Fred Royce had a perfect 7-0 and Jim

Osetek won 4-2.
Epee had a number of bright spots. Bill Mathers compiled an

8-0 record, while freshman Jon Moss won his bouts 6-0. Paul
Herring won 6-1 and Mark White won 4-2.
Schmitter feels good about the victory this weekend, but said

Sunday "I know what's ahead, and I don't want the men to have
false confidence." He said he would rather send the Spartans Into

a meet like Culver City for their first competition, rather than
have "their brains knocked out" by sending them against teams
like Wisconsin and Illinois. x
Schmitter said he will be looking for some improvement In foil

performance. If that can be done, he said, the team will have
better balance.
The fencers will be rushing into competition this week with a

vengeance. TTiey will face Cornell on Thursday and then
Milwaukee Tech and Lake Superior Stale College on Saturday.
Both dates will find the Spartans at home in the Men's IM Bidg.

axes

er fight
ORLEANS (UPI)-Hla
ght championship fight

'

end upstaged by a
game, Joe Frazler
hat he thought of the
leaving town a few

(ore kickoff Sunday,
ckets to the Super Bowl
> they're being traded
or television sets by
Frazler turned his back
ldlron classic to go back
Philadelphia and his

five children,
y know three of the
• >" Frazler said
itedly.
w the champion's work
ne. He had stopped
ce Terry Daniels of
Tex., on a technical
t In 1:45 of the fourth

his eighth title defense
first since defeating

a*d Ali in their famous
'a«t March 8. The
nth layoff affected
b"t not in the way some
ould.
was overweight at 216

<w. the heaviest of his
«nd was sluggish. If he
«P, he would have
Daniels out in the

und.
didn't show any signs

"1 8 Permanent headn'ch many persons gave
on Frazler took off so

er the Ali battle. All
n!? d Fraz'er might"ght again because of
age dealt by the former
n In their 15 rounder,
•never will buy that.
,'no to stay away
erS /he 25"y®a>'-old' Mid ater the fight. "I
ome punches that
kept a lotta guys off,„thi8 one. It didn't keep

think you were in w >h a

m a?^et,hing?" Frazier
nference )olntoutfl«ht
ym„nYank" Durham,Manager, said 8mokln'no immediate plans to

IWelcome 18 Year Qlds!|
TOWN PUMP

307 S. Grand, Lansing |

Pancake House

MON.&TUES.
Steak burger Plate

french fries and Cole Slaw
$1.25

10 pc. Shrimp Basket
french fries and Cole Slaw

$1.25
WED.

Spaghetti
Cole Slaw and Garlic Toast

$1.30

301 Clippert across from Sears
1 Mile from MSU

II I I I 111
YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT!

NATURAL & ORGANIC FOODS

Foods & Vitamins for all diets

RANDALL'S HEALTH FOODS
TWO LOCATIONS TQ

SERVE YOU
1331 E. GRAND RIVER E. LANSING 223 S. WASHINGTON LANSING

Ph. 332-6802 Ph. 487-5837

reai issues presents

by Rick Clucfiy

a\om

free admission... t

4pm.-11pm. in the I
ACE HARDWARE. . .

•sharpens ikatei

•makes key*

•installs locks on doors

•gives expert advise
on hardware, plumbing
and electrical problems

•sells macramtf and
decoupage supplies

ist selection, cheapest prices)

•will order any hardware
item not stocked in our

store at discounted
prices (Panasonic,
humidifiers, etc.) (,

- v
* t

WnilKV'ieil. and prq^uctd ti'y toifliej

adm. $1
mon. jam- 24
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Classified Ads... The Busiest Marketplace in townl
1

'• AUTOMOTI
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
♦ PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
* RECREATION
♦SERVICE

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
♦ WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.
RATES IS word minimum !

No
No. DAYS

WORDS l 3 5, 10

15 2.70 8.10 11.25 21.00

16 2.95 8.85 12.25 23.00

17 3.20 9.60 13.25 25.00

18 3.45 10.35 14.25 27.00

19 3.70 11.10 15.25 29.00

20. 3.95 11.85 16.25 31.00|

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALEY 1967. Good
condition, hardtop, best offer over
$1200. Call Chris 485-7212 or
371-4244.2-1-18

355-7916. 2-1-17

BUICK SKYLARK, 1966. Radio,
power steering, power brakes,
tinted windows, magnificent
mechanical condition. 332-1154.
3-1-18

CHEVROLET NOVA 1970, six
cylinder, standard, still under
warranty, excellent condition,
$1600. 355-2874. 7-1-17

CHEVY 1964. 6 cylinder, 4 door,
must sell. Call 353-7924 after 5
PM. 3-1-18

DATSUN 1970. 2402 ultimate GT
car. Ft reliable, and excellent
handling. $3300. 372-4264.
5-1-20

The State News does
not permit racial or

religious discrimination
in its advertising
columns. The State
News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, sex, color or
national origin.

Automotive

For Rent

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
Travelall 1969. Good condition.
Reasonable Price. 339-9368.
2-T-17

MERCEDES 230SL 1964. Dark
green, very good shape. Engine
recently overhauled. Hardtop
convertible. Ask for Ted,
351-8932, 332-4996. 3-1-17

OLDSMOBILE, 1970 Cutlass
Supreme convertible, power
steering, brakes, loaded, sharp.
Call 485-6558. 3-1-19

NOVA 1965, good condition, new
transmission, $425. Call Mike
393-0410 between 9 a.m. -9 p.m.
5-1-19

PONTIAC 1966, power steering,
brakes, V-8. Good tires, runs
good. $300. Call 351-3935 after 3
p.m. 5-1-21

PONTIAC 1969 Firebird, 19,000
miles, brand new tires, AM/FM
radio, air conditioning. $2100.
Mutt sell. Call 339-9268. 5-1-18

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1965
convertible needs help. Best offer.
Call Gail Kirkendall or leave
message at I.H.O.P. 351-7726.
xB-1-18

For Rent

Apartments

FRANKLYSPEAKING ty Phil hunk

GIRL FOR 2 girl. $90 per month. No
deposit. 711 Burcham 351-7717.
Call after 10 p.m. 5-1-18

TWO BEDROOM luxury apartment
in Burcham Woods. $189/month
includes heat, water. Call
351-3118. If no answer call
484-4014. 5-1-21

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1969.
Pop-up top, 30 000 miles, very
good condition. $2200. Call
482-9768. 5-1-21

VOLKSWAGEN 1966, 55,000 miles,
like new tires, battery, exhaust.
Excellent for winter driving. $550.
351-3026.1-1-17

VOLKSWAGON SEDAN 1967. Light
blue, new brakes, good tires. Call
485-2918 after 5 PM. 3-1-18

SINGLE MAN to share deluxe
apartment. Private room and bath.
$140 plus half utilities, i Call
351 -4312 or 353-5245. 3-1-19

WANT ONE or two girls for
apartment winter/spring. Call
349-3775. Immediate occupancy.

WANTED: GIRL to sublet 4 - man

apartment for winter/spring. Call
337-1824 after 5 p.m. Desperate.

NEED ONE man for 4-man
apartment in Cedar Village. Call
351-2310. B-1-1-17

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are
govarnment and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-1-31

Auto Service & Parts
MASON BODY SHOP, 812~~E*t

Kalamazoo Street . .. Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C-1-31

VW-GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-1-31

BURCHAM WOODS: One bedroom
furnished apartment available
February 1. Close to campus. Call
evenings, 351-6856. 5-1-20

: COMES A GENERAL- I „| WE OUGHT TO SIT UP OR SOMETHING?
GmwayjrsAVMt/BOXW/E. IANSMA.Mm

Lost & Found

BLACK 5 month puppy. Part
Labrador lost in Coral Gables area.

Lenny. 332-3309. 4-1-20

Personal

PORTRAITS, COLOR Candid
Weddings, passports and
identification, Commercial
photography. Evenings Cell
355-2751, MILLER
PHOTOGRAPH ICS. S-5-1-21

Service

PAINTING, INTERIOR: Spartan
Village Special, 1 bedroom
apartment $60, 2 bedroom, $75.
Grad students, references.
349-4817. C-1-31

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITURE
in a relaxed, informal atmosphere.
No charge for the sitting.
VALENTINE SPECIAL: FREE 8
x 10 with your order if you come
before January 28th. Call
351-1767, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. for
appointment. 2-1-18

PRIVATE GUITAR instruction.
Folk, Rock, Classical. All tyles. $3
per lesson. Inquire at MARSHALL
MUSIC, 351-7830. C-1-1-17

t Look, ow ARE YOU PAYING
£■, far you | TOO MUCH FOR
fjkr-— AUTO INSURANCE?

Why not give me e call?

Ji Don
Sekowski

SENTRY INS. 676-1930

FOR QUALITY service and stereos,
TV's and recorders THE STEREO
SHOPPE. 337-1300. C-1-31

IRONING
10 CENTS apiece, 20 cents for white

shirts. Call 489-6119. 4-1-17

Employment
GOOD JOB opportunities: Male and

female students needed. Apply,
4980 Northwind Drive, Wolverine
Employment Office. 5-1-21

WANTED: EQUIPMENT man for
rock band. Reliable, willing to
work, trustworthy. Wages will be
arranged. Call Ormany, 11 PM, —

5 PM, 372-8811. 1-1-17

WANTED: TOPLESS Go-Go Girls.
$7.50 per hour. Call 487-0603 or
372-9221 after 6 PM. 10-1-27

MODELS FOR ADVERTISING in
industry. Experience preferred but
not necessary. Contact Alex at
Omega 3 Studio, 393-8354
between 9-5:30 p.m. 5-1-18

NURSES, R.N. - L.P.N;
ROSELAWN MANOR SKILLED
NURSING HOME, 707 Armstrong
Road has positions available. 11 -

7:30 shift and 3:00 - 11:30 shift,
full or part time. Excellent salaries
and benefits. Apply in person or
call Mrs. Swan, 393-5680,
Personnel. 5-1-21

WAITRESSES WANTED at CD's
Nightclub. Must be sharp. Phone
482-1064. 3-1-19

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, 8t 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from $145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.
LOCATED Vi MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

For Sale

USED FURNITURE Flea Felr: 314
East Michigan. Dishes, books,
coins, antiques, rockers, Junk.
Bargain Hunters Paradise. Open
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture
-and appliances open all week, 10
am - 6 pm. Phone 371-2843.
C-1-31

147 LESLIE speaker cabinet, $500
and/or Vox Continental organ
$250. Good condition. Earl
Morgan 351-6259. B-1-1-17

FREE PARKING at rear of store for
your convenience. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue. 372-7409. C-5-1-21

GUITAR, GIBSON, nylon strings,
classical, with case. $100.
351-9362. 1-1-17

SUPER 8 movie camera, zoom lens.
A-1 condition, received duplicate
for Christmas. Brand new $179.
Will sell for $100. 332-4578.
3-1-19

1970 FRIDGETTE mini washer -

spin dryer combination, like new.
Call 393-6562 after 6 p.m. Best
offer. 3-1-19

ForSale

HARPSICHORD, 8' and 4' strings,
Lute stop. Best offer around
$500. Will consider trade for ?.
372-1529,484-9856. 10-1-26

FENDER RHODES piano, $550;
Conga $50; Fuzz-wah $40; Fender
Reverb Deluxe $130. Must sell I
351-5786. 5-1-20

CONSOLE STEREO with separate
speakers, walnut cabinet,
AM/FM/SW. Headphones Shure
M91E cartridge. After 5 p.m.
485-4089. 2-1-17

A BEAUTIFUL Gibson S-J acoustic
guitar with deluxe case, $260. Call
694-0616 before 2 p.m. 5-1-18

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY SPECIAL. 4

loaves Home - Style white bread,
$1.00 at our bakery foods
concession. MEIJER THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, S. Pennsylvania,
W. Saginaw Road. KROGER,
Frandor, Logan Center, 4002 W.
Saginaw, 1721 N. Grand River.
C-2-1-18

EARN MORE In 1972. Learn a Five String Banjo Lessons
special skill. Class spaces In Data SCRUGGS STYLE, Fralllng,
Entry course currently available at double-thumbing.
SPARTAN KEYPUNCH Call, 484-8151
ACADEMY. Mornings, 6-1-21
afternoons, or evenings call ■

393-8615 for more information.
0-1-17

TUTORIAL HELP by Ph.D's All
sciences, Including math, physics
and computers. Call 351-8629.

POSTAGE FOR GAS
When poeple in Oxon Hill,

Md., need a postage stamp,
they stop at Smitty's Service
Station, where they get an 8c
U.S. stamp with every
purchase of 8 gallons of gas.
The operator of the station
feels this giveaway is more
useful than others because
. . you can use U.S. postage
stamps today, next year, and
even when you're 50."
And you can use STATE

NEWS Classified Ads when
you're young, old or
middle-aged to help you buy
good things you want at a
price you can afford to pay.
So if you haven't been
reading the Want Ads lately,
be sure to turn to the
supermarket of values for
everyone today!

TypingService
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses,

term papers. IBM, carbon ribbon,
Math/Greek symbols. Best rates.
Call 351-4619. 0-10-1-28

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES.
337-1666. C-1-31

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. 351-8961.0-1-17

shouldn't!
YOU

BE USING |
THIS

SPACE?

CALL

355-8255!

I NEVER J
I'P BE BKiJbefore^)
COUNCIL
BUT HEfta

TYPING THESES and letters, et
Rapid accurate servic*
Experienced. 393-4075. C-1-31

Houses

REFRIGERATORS AND portable
dishwashers. ESCHTRUTH
ELECTRIC CO. 315 S. Bridge,
Grand Ledge. Phone 627-2191.
0-1-18

TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. C-1-31

REFRIGERATORS, RENT them at
A.C. & E. RENTALS. 1790 Grand
River, Okemos, Phone 349-2220.
Deposit refunded on return.
0-5-1-18

Apartments
NEED ONE person immediately to

share 2 bedroom apartment.
Across from campus. Call
351-7205. 5-1-19

WANTED TWO women for house.
Excellent location. No deposit, no
lease. Phone 337-0318 after noon.
2-1-17

ROOMMATES WANTED for
beautiful furnished 4 bedroom, 3
floor house. Rent flexible.
351-1307 after 5 p.m. 5-1-20

EAST LANSING, 1403 Beech. 3
bedroom Ranch. Furnished.
Available now. Rent $210/month.
Call TODD KINTNER
COMPANY. 351-6777. 2-1-17

EAST LANSING. Three bedroom,
furnished, washer, dryer. Good
neighborhood. Spacious yard.
393-3068, evenings. X-5-1 -17

GRAD STUDENT for 3-man.
Furnished. Own room. Near
campus. $80 month total.
372-2722 or 349-1258. 3-1-19

TWO BEDROOM house, close to
campus on Mifflin Street $180 /
month. Plus utilities. 489-7994.
5-1-18

GOLF CLUBS, Wilson Blue Ridge;
Suede coat size 38; Air Force
Greatcoat. All reasonable.
351-3219.1-1-17

SONY 6060 Receiver $200. Akai
200D Auto-reverse Deck. $150.
Phone 882-1678. 2-1-18

AMPEX STEREO casse

$90. 60 and 9
prerecorded Ampex c<
Call 355-5537. B-1-1-1

GUITAR-D28 Martin and Hardshell
case. 4 months old. $375.
351-7434,351-3118. 3-1-19

SPEAKERS, PAIR Sansui, SP-3000,
pair Pioneer CS-77-A, Sansui
RA-500 reverb, Teac A-20 cassette
deck, all excellent. 351-2697.

PREGNANT? NO where to turn?
There are alternatives. Pregnancy
Counseling. 484-4455. 5-1-17

ANN BROWN: Typing and multllith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
22 years experience / 349-0850.
C-1-31

SAVE SAVE SAVE
XEROX COPYING. Offset, best
quality at reasonable prices. THE
COPY SHOPPE, 54 East Grand
River. Phone 332-4222. C-1-31

KNOUHOU)
SERlOU* /
THH; SJ

,/|lp£ MINI)
1 NONLDRAI

THE LA
\wmm

Si,

1 ^1 rA1

WATERBEDS FROM $9.99.
Guaranteed direct from factory.
Call 351-0908. Drive a little, save
a lot. 6-1-18

HAMMOND CHORD (

LEONARD WHOLESALERS
LOW PRICES ON
PHOTOGRAPHY

• Bell & Hoi
'Miranda

SAVE TO
" 50%

.WITNESS WANTED. Auto
accident front International
Center Wed. Nov. 10, 12:30 p.m.'
1966 turquoise Dodge Dart; 1966
Olds both going west collided
fenders. Carol 355-2326,
482-7505

DRUMS - COMPLETE Ludwig;

condition, one year old. $800
invested, sell cheap. 332-4704.

(><><$

Animals

DOBERMAN PINSCHER - Puppies
AKC, ready to go. Champion
blood line. Even tempered.
Deposit will hold. 372-6548.

PUPPIES — % Elkhound, V* Border
Co 11 lie. Had shots. Dial days,
655-3993. After 5 655-2942,

L.S.A.T. - April exam

D.A.T. — April exam

M.C.A.T. - April exam

Transportation
NEED RIDE to Buffalo - Syracuse

N.Y. area any weekend. Will share
expences - after 6 p.m- 489-1345.
S-5-1-19

LONDON, $149. Round trip airfare
from New York with open return.
Call Frank Buck, 351-2286.

WHATEVER YOU you want to buy,
there's a good chance you'll find it
in the Want Ads. Check nowl

THAT* U)HY I '
BK0D6HTA10N6 THE&Hn.
m ATTORNEY.^

1 UPTOKr

IJ-

Wanted

CHILD CARE. Licensed home In
South Lansing. Good references.
Dependable. Phone TU2-5437,
after 3 PM. 1-1-17

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARG

AT THE STATE ffl

FEMALE PREFERRED. Share 4 -

man log house on lake. Own
furnished room. Stone fireplace.
339-2310. 5-1-17

309 N. Washington ]
Rooms

HOLMES SOUTH near Sparrow
Hospital, two room efficiency,
furnished, utilities included. No
pets, deposit. $100 / month.
351-3969. O

ONE OR 2 girls needed for
apartment in house. Winter-
Spring. Close. Rent negotiable.
351-4382. 5-1-17

ROOM. CHEAP, close, in house,
kitchen privileges. 351-5683.
Available immediately. 3-1-19

MALE TO share room in Co-ed
Co-op, $225/term includes room
and board. 332-3574. 2-1-17

MEN - CLEAN, quiet rooms.

Cooking. Close to campus.
485-8836, 487-5753. O

ROOMS. SINGLES and doubles.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-1-H

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971. Drive
your own screaming yellow
zonker with AM/FM sounds. Call
353-9503, 394-0168. 3-1-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Snow tires,
reasonable. Price negotiable. Call
340-1908 before noon. 3-1-19

LANSING. 3 room furnished
apartment. Parking, utilities
included. Female. $95 / month,
$75 deposit. 332-3398 days,
371-4585 evenings. 5-1-19

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE South.
Near Michigan Avenue. Quiet, for
student. Near bus line. $15 a

week, plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 3-1-19

ONE GIRL wanted for 4-man
apartment at Evergreen Arms.
Close to campus. Call 351-3307.

For Sale

SLINGERLAND DRUMS, five
Zildjian cymbals, cases - the
worksl $450. 351-2354 after 5
p.m. 3-1-18

CROWN GRAPHIC view camera, SL,
Rs, reflex, range-finder, Cannon
camera and leading brands. 50
cameras, $1 - $5. 8mm and super -

8 movie projectors. Used slide
projectors, $5 up. Binocular
close-out. Sale on 30 pair skiis, $5
up. 30 pair ski boots, $3 - $15.
Used ice skates, reduced prices.
Insulated boots. Snowshoes, 500
shot-guns and rifles, new and used.
Big selection electric heaters.
Portable and electric typewriters,
$15 up. Used stereo, amps, tuners,
receiver?, changers, tape recorders,
decks, speakers, records, tapes,
Color TV sets. Police band radios,
tapestries. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 8 - 5:30 PM. Monday —

Saturday. 485-4391.
BankAmericard, Master Charge,
Layaways, terms, trades. C

EXTRA LONG bed with matching
cover and bolsters, 6' x 9' red rug,
3' x 5' Oriental rug. 332-3026.
2-1-17

POODLE PUPPIES - Black
miniature, AKC registered, 3 male.
6 weeks old. $45. Phone
372-2532. 1-1-17

ANYONE DESIRING to give a
playful, housebroken pup a good
home, please call 371-3459,
351-8943. 5-1-17

MobileHomes

1966 GENERAL, 10' x 50'. Front
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, carpeted,
immediate occupancy. Must sell.
625-7352. 5-1-18

EXCELLENT STUDENT housing
opportunity. 2-bedroom mobile
home. 1968 Castle Model. Price
below resale value. Located in
King Arthur's Court. For more

information call Dave Rader
882 8908 or WESTDALE REAL
ESTATE COMPANY, 393-4500.
3-1-19

PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. O

POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope.
IDLEWILD PRESS, 1807 East
Olympia, Los Angeles, California
90021. 16-1-26

Recreation
SPRING BREAK

bahamas $189
spain $229
acapulco $189
hawaii $249

CALL TODAY
Gretchen Klein 332-5211
Frank Buck or 351-2286

SPRING BREAK - Acapulco, $189;
Bahamsa, $159; Hawaii, $269. Call
today I STUDENTOURS, 129 East
Grand River. 351-2650. C

Real Estate

NEW TRAILER Court - Adults
only. Scenic lakefront lots
available, $50.00 monthly with
school tax included. 675-7212.
0-2-1-17

ALL SCHOOLS near. Immediate
possession on exceptionally sharp
3 bedroom older home with
unusual features. Come to open
house Sunday, January 23, 2 - 5
PM, at 619 Charles Street, East
Lansing. Or call Beth Katz,
355-7763. Or 485-2264, Edward
G. Hacker Company. 5-1-21

NEARLY NEW silk suit, brown. Size
- coat, 40; Trousers, 36" waist
31" length. $65. 882-6469. B 1-19

Lost & Found

5 MONTH old female Beagle, Tri -
color. Lost in Kensington area,
East Lansing, with leash.
361-0452. 4-1-18

Shouldn't You Be
Using This Space?

CALL 355-82551

PUZZLE SIMBUI
ACROSS

1.Increase
4. Hindrance
7. Wide abyss
11. Ermine
12. Poem
13. Fresh-water

mussel
14. Beverage
15. Speculate
17. Chick-pea
19. Solitary
20. Skirt inset
22. Ailing
23. Retired
.24. Try
28. Yield

IT

1P

PP

30. Principal
31. Clear gain
32. Contrapuntal

composition
33. Footless

animals
36. Golf stroke
37. Prayer beads
39. Wapiti
42. Sect
43 Worthless

leaving
44. Small spotted

deer
45. Kind
46. Firmament
47. Piggery
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1. Astern
2. Adequate
3. Trawl
4. About town
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ddic deals in 'unusual' books!
_ . Rooksforp is Irvinn fn * .f£T\? a^d*ealeMn fif* ?",turin8 and shaping "Cantos" and a pirated edition are: the 1903 W. B. Bingham his travels on Lake Ladoga

reasonably-priced fine/rare month8' has of "Ulysses". Handy Book, which contains a ($1.25); the 1890 Michiganmustered an estimable core of Among the other 10,000 price list for Swedes Township Officer's Guide thatworks which include the first hardcovers that the Addic Upholsterer's Tacks (50 cents); discusses the legality of drainsedition of Ezra Pound's harbors in its homemade shelves Bayard Taylor's 1880 account of ($3.50): and 50 vear-old copies

STEVE RADDOCK
News StaffWriter
t the only thing the books. Mike Hillebrand, who.

, ever did for the with the backing of Gibson's
tv was to help support
rd for Tacoma Hills and
. wall for the adjoining

tailoring salon,
jn elevated bank, a

/office, an apartment, a
-rk factory and a head
24'^ East Grand River
slowly begun to bud a

the Book

Prof claims U.S. women
control sexual

By KRISTEN KELCH
State News Staff Writer

lity. It is now

doors held open by
of obscure, maimed,
.quarter paperbacks

bre is Bent" "Sea Gulls
e"), the Book Addic is
some 25 steps above American women control the
,el Opening the upstairs sexual process, Andrew M.
uses a cluster of loosely Barclay, associate professor of
bells to bounce off the psychology emphasized in a
indow and then sweeps colloquim recently,
nto a foyer that's Speaking about sex
ting paperbacks (almost
of them).
ite a plethora of
cks (priced at 13 cents a
the Book Addic, which Is
ted with Gibson's

communication during the sex How does a man know when a Therefore her sexual Premium Salt

Sieve."8 BS SOme Pe°Ple K°m*n hC ? 1oteTted in responsiveness is dependent He has tried

($3.50); and 50 year-old copies
of Harper's, Atlantic Monthly,
Century and the Prairy Farmer
(containing the feature: "Songs
That Mother Used To Sing").

Usually stationed in the Addic
behind a gapped, L-shaped
counter that holds a cash
register, an adding machine, an
Olympic typewriter, a Garrard
40B turntable, stacked copies of
the Joint Issue, and packages of

believe.'
Barclay explained that in Barclay/ men follow thiTcluM attitudeAmerica, there is a romantic women send them,
tradition which greatly "In the U.S.", the professoremphasizes mystery. Unlike said, "women control the sexual
Europeans, Americans avoid process through nonverbal

her sexual Premium Saltines, is Hillebrand.
to make his shop

Four Deborahs

m in u n icLtion°UBarclav "Id ta^ing about" sex d!recUy Communication."*The woman^ DOSe DToblemS
at he doesn*'t beie e" ttt ^ they feel it takes away behavior is what draws men to P°Se PrOD,emSai ne aoesn t oeiieve tnat the mystery of romance. har

British open camp
to retain suspects

on Replay and mental more than just a cash and carry
concern. The music, carpeting,
paintings, ottomans and chairs
that dress up each of the shop's
five rooms (literature, history,
science, art, the social sciences)
are designed to make
bookhunting a bit more pleasant
and reading on the premises a bit
more likely. The Addic is also
open to musicians who can't
find a place to practice.

her, Barclay said.
The way a woman dresses is an BERRIEN SPRINGS, Mich,

indication of how she will (UPI)—There are four reasons
respond if approached by a man, why there is a lot of confusion
the professor said. She will in Lawson Residence Hall at
communicate by making up her Andrews University and they all
eyes, or showing the roundness have the same name—Deborah
of her bust to tell him she's Harris.
interested. Or, a woman may

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)—A second internment camp
was opened in Northern Ireland on Sunday to hold the growing
number of suspected terrorists seized in army raids,

g must be received in the The new center for holding suspects without the right of trial is
"rws office. 345 student Camp Magilligan a former army base in a remote area near
idg., by I p.m. at least two Londonderry, not far from the border with the Irish Republic.

e accepted by An estimated 50 men were transferred to Magilligan by
nents will be helicopter from the prison ship Maidstone in Belfast harbor. One
outside the report said the camp could hold about 200 persons.

The government of Northern Ireland has declined to comment
on reports that women are about to be interned for the first time

jr the two since security forces were given "special powers" on Aug. 9.
; at-iarge positions on the As the result of army raids since then, there are about 500 men
Radio Board areavaiiabie interned and another 180 held temporarily while awaitingudent Services Bldg. and decisions whether to intern them.
returned by Tuesday. Two hundred men were seized last week alone' in stepped-up
mcptinffs will be held at raids on Catholic districts believed harboring gunmen of the

every night except outlawed Irish Republican Army-IRA.
at the carriage Hill Gospel The IRA wants to oust the British and unite predominantly
o Lake Lansing Road. All Protestant Northern Ireland with the overwhelmingly Catholic

Irish Republic.
Most of the suspected IRA gunmen interned or detained are

al Michigan Archeological being held at the Long Kesh internment camp near Belfast,usirated public semiwvM others are aboard the Maidstone and in Belfast's Crumlin Road

"arth and Family of Man
t 7:30 p.m. today at the
>e. 505 M.A.C. Ave. Buy

rest.

DOUBLE STANDARD USED

Besides selling books and
providing atmosphere, Mike

Getting the right Deborah Hillebrand would like to make
indicate that she does not wish Harris for a phone call, or the Book Addic "part of a moreto be approached by shielding messages, presents a problem pleasant world". It just might beher face with her hair, or and complications. One is a that his philosophy of business
avoiding direct eye contact with nursing major, another a history will both figuratively and
a man, he added. major and two are physical literally place him above the
Instead of using nonverbal therapy students,

communication and body
language, Barclay said he
believes couples would be better
off sexually if they used their
intellectual facilities to discuss
sex honestly, thus avoiding
misunderstandings between the
two partners.
It's unfortunate, he believes,

that "we are not trained to think
of sex in an honest way."
Barclay also said that all

women engage in sex for reasons
other than the biological drive
which is predominate in men.
The professor explained that

the female human is the only
animal which does not go
through an estrous cycle.

ithlirtrd
Mike Hillebrand, founder and manager of the Book Addic.
goes over one of the many interesting manuscripts to be
found in the store. Located over Gibson's Book Store, the
Book Addic deals in all types of old and used books.

State News photo by Steve Raddock

Singapore attacks vice
SINGAPORE (AP)—Customers because a girl rang up with a deposit the required bond can fined $270 in lieu of six months

enter the cab furtively, winding lewd offer 15 minutes after he yank away at slot machines until in jail,and backtracking, then change checked in. He changed hotels bursitis sets in.
taxis on a lonely corner. They and, within minutes, the same
pay $15 and lurch into the gjri called again.
jungled suburbs. Yet, in a few months, "permissiveness" can includeThat's just to see a blue movie, authorities rounded up 150 long hair, indecent music, wild Wok told Parliament recentlythe kind Times Square couldn't foreign women, mostly from . clothing and general "hippieism" Singapore girls arrested assell with free popcorn. If they nearby nations, and deported along with drug-taking and illicit prostitutes are given help inwanted something simple, say a them on suspicion of immoral sex.
brace of prostitutes, they'd have acts. Enforcement on the lesser
had no trouble at all. The same apparent reasoning counts of immorality is spotty atIn Singapore, with a censors breasts from films but best,
government determined to permits strip shows in expensive The government bars fromattract Western business while night clubs. Sin likely to corrupt some schools boys with hair
keeping out what it calls "the the population is banned. Sin reaching their collars

But, generally, the government
Immorality is loosely defined is far from heartless in its various

pore, where morality campaigns.
Social Affairs MinisterOthman

securing school diplomas.

U.S. astronauts

stop in Poland
Western hippie drug culture" aiding the tourist trade is often eyebrows. But Australian rock fr\r five* rlnu cinwand related vices, paradox is condoned. groups wail in hotel ,UI "vt?"uu7 i,uy
common. Gambling is against the law. discotheques with hair andOne well-reared gentleman But anyone who belongs to a beards often obscuring thestormed out of a high-class hotel private club rich enough to microphones.

Immigration officers are under

This student cleans off the rear window of his car following a recent snowfall. Many drivers find
that winter conditions provide for hazardous driving and reduced visability.

State News photo by Craig Porter

erent workshops will be
of Family Services Night
in the Day Care Center,
it Road. Spartan Village.

■ial Planning for Dependent
Wow,When, Where" will be
id by the Parents for
Wily Handicapped Children
khl at the Lincoln Center,

I be a meeting for all
erested in volunteering
ie Hubbard Information
S p.m. Tuesday in the
floor Main Library. Call

classes meeting today:
■ 7:30 p.m., 616 Charles
'<ers - 7:30 p.m., 201
; Metaphysics - 7:30 pjn.,
ssey Hall; Microlab in
Hons - 7:30 p.m„ 38
torcycle Repair - 7:30

_

Evergreen St., Beginning Anraddress by Secor 1). Browne, chairman of the
- 1 p.m.. 30 Union. qv}| Aeronautics Board

Wharton views changes

I close

Monday

1 p.m. AM ECONOMIC CLUB OF DETROIT:

(Continued from page one)

national and multinational firms.
I observe this more from
personsal contact than from any
sound basis of evaluation."
"The notion of counterparts in

foreign aid is dying. It was a fact
in the past that the Americans of Education, touched closer to
were always on top. Now there MSU and will probably be used
is an emerging pattern of by Wharton sometime in the
genuine professionalism and a future on campus. He touched
strong sense of primacy in these on the popular thesis that
countries" technology is eroding the
Wharton maintains that the traditional humane civilization

values and attitudes of the Asian and called for colleges to play a
people are destined to survive greater role in determining and
the American and foreign transmitting cultural values.

orders to refuse entry to hippies.
But since no one appears sure
just what a "hippie" is, it usually
means sloppy travelers without
money.
The enforcement paradox does

not apply to drugs. Authorities
watch closely for marijuana and
narcotics, warning foreigners
that they can be deported.

International Dimension," is of
particular relevance to Asian
intellectuals who wish to be imprisoned, fo
considered equals in the possession
academic world. Police recently raided the boat

of an American moviemaker as it

WARSAW (AP)—Two of the
three Apollo 15 astronauts flew
into Poland on Sunday night on
a good-will mission.
Col. David R. Scott and Maj.

Alfred M. Worden were greeted
by officials from the Polish
Academyu of Sciences and the
American ambassador, Walter
Stoessel.
The third Apollo 15 astronaut,

Lt. Col. James B. Irwin, will
arrive later. All will share their

simple experiences with Polish scientists
and address university students
during their five-day stay.
Scott told newsmen: "Because

Wharton's other speech, lay at anchor. They found eight of Poland's Copernicus we were
"Toward a Humane Philosophy marijuana cigarettes, and he was able to travel to the moon."

Operatic tenor to sing
in free concert tonight

influence being exerted on the
Asian continent.
"Some people believe Japan

and the Philippines have become
Folklore Society will

3<> P.m. today In 100

^ Everyone is invited to
Highlanders will meet at
y in the Demonstration
Jom for dancing and

1 p.m. FM MUSIC THEATER: Fanny

7:30 p.m. FM BOOKBEAT: Robert Cromie
Interivews "Up Down and Around" publisher
Cass Canfield.

8 p.m. FM WORLD OF OPERA: Zar und
Zimmerman, by Lortzlng

Tuesday

10:30 a.m. AM MONTREUX JAZZ FESTIVAL:
Father Norman J. O'Connor hosts a series of
programs from the 1971 Montreux Jazz Festival.
Music by Yvan Landry Quintet (Canada); Jesper
Thllo Quintet (Denmark); and Placebo,
(Belgium).

11:30 a.m. AM SEARCH FOR MENTAL
HEALTH: "Kinds in Trouble" Dr. Joe King talks

v.uo in about problems of adolescents and how theirue,day ,n 1,8 Eppiey psychological problems are treated. King is
director of adolescent services for the
Timberlawn Psychiatric Center Dallas, Texas.

Weissenberg, piano. William Steinberg,
conductor.

Wednesday
9:30 a.m. FM EUROPEAN ORGANS:
John's Church - Luneberg, Germany" Piet Kee Very much Americanized and yet
and Albert De Klerk play music by Bach, and despite this I think most serious
Bohm on an organ built by Jasper Johansen and scholars of Japan agree that! humanities and significant
Hinrich Niehoff (1553). certain strong values of that! curriculum and course reforms.

society have remained strong Wharton touched on his personal with the Miami Symphony Orchestra and "La Traviata" with the
11 a.m. AM RADIO SMITHSONIAN: "1971 throughout one of the most | thesis of the centrality of the Toledo Opera.
Festival of American Folklife - Part II." Some phenomenal economicof the people and music from last year's Folklife developments, one which may

Although the text of the
speech is not being widely
circulated until it can be
published by the sponsoring
United Board, it advocates

ased study of the

Operatic tenor Herbert Kraus will be heard in a concert at 8:15
tonight, in the MSU Music Auditorium.
The concert, open to the public without charge, will be

presented by the Music Department. Kraus will perform operatic
arias and groups of French and Spanish art songs and German
Lieder.
He has been heard in performances with the major opera

companies, such as the Metropolitan, the New York City Opera
and the Chicago Lyric and others throughout the U.S.
Just prior to his performance, he will sing "Die Fledermaus"

Kraus and his wife currently reside in Michigan.

» Folk Dance Group will0 tonight in 34 Union. All
°Ple are welcome.

ion on Union Board
. nifh,s »o Nassau and

" »PHng break is'
«ie Union Board office,

'• Humphreys, dean of the
, ?«'<>«« Law School,'he Pre-Law dub at

Festival at the Smithsonian. seem Imitative to the Western
world."

Wharton, accompanied by his

Relations StudentAmer.ca will meet at 7:30
37 Union. Anyone
8 c»reer in public

rn77S b* 'eav'ng them

*ol°»y Club wiu meet
'day in 3

_" »re the roles of the

1 pjn. AM DRUGS THE ISSUES ON TRIAL:
"The Constitutional Question: Should Personal
Use Be Controlled?" This question is debated in
a semicourtroom setting, with "testimony"
offered by several experts.

1 p.m. FM MUSIC THEATER: A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum.

8 p.m. FM BOSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA: Mozart: Overture to "La
Clemenza di Tito," K. 621; Ravel: Piano
Concerto in G; Mahler: Symphony No. 6 Alexis

11:30 a.m. AM BOOKBEAT: Robert Cromie talks
with Cass Canfield, author of "Up Down and
Around."l p.m. AM NEW YORK UNIVERSITY wife and son Bruce, 12,
LECTURES: "Approaches to Sex Education in delivered two lectures at several
the Elementary School". A discussion moderated colleges in Korea, Japan. Taiwan
by Dr. Joseph Darden of Newark State College, and the Philippines. His trip was
Newark, N.J. sponsored by the United Board

for Christian Higher Education
7:25 p.m. FM MSU HOCKEY: MSU vs. as (he first lecturer in a series
University of Michigan, from East Lansing. named in honor of William P.

Fenn, a long time
10 p.m. FM COMPOSERS FORUM: Martin representative of the
Bookspan talks with young Israeli composer interdenominational United
3hualamit Ran. Board.

11 p.m. FM CONCERT OF THE WEEK: Wharton visited MSU alumni
Copland: Outdoor Overture; McDowell: Piano groups in Japan, Korea, Taiwan,
Concerto No. 2; Creston: Dance Overture; Thailand, and the Philippines.
Kurka: Symphony No. 2. Izler Solomon, He also visited MSU projects in
conductor.

Thursday
oral countries.
Although he said in the

(iraham of^ Asli society "What Win ^ ot |heHappen in Southeast Asia after the United States lectures particularly
PU"S 0UJ-:JSm,S^ " *nCe iOUrnallSt, appealed to the Asian X*authorof WiderWar. audiences. It's topic,

'Knowledge Development and1 p.m. AM NATIONAL PRESS CLUB Delivery Systems: The

Hosing down
Paul Schurman. meat lab manager, hoses down the 'aboratory after butchering
animals for use in Food Science classes.

State News photo by Martin B. Overholt



H interized
Winter coats were provided for these three vehicles recently
as the early January warm spell came to an abrupt end. Cars
gain even more popularity around campus during winter as
walking becomes an ordeal.

State News photos by Stephi Rennpage,
Chris Fischer and Martin Overholt.

THE STATE HIGHWAY DEPT. will offer 110 State motor
vehicles for public sale Saturday at the department's garage at
West Saginaw at the 1-96 Interchange.
Some 41 passenger cars, 37 pickup trucks and 21 dump trucks

are for sale and can be inspected from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday
and on the morning of the sale.
Buyers should be prepared to make full payment, by cash or

check, at the time of the sale.

THE MICHIGAN STATE TROOPERS Assn. may express itself
on pending legislation, the Civil Service Dept. announced Friday.
The association filed a grievance last summer in response to a

directive from State Police Director John Plants which forbade
the troopers from publishing such objections.
The Civil Service hearing examiner, Arthur Neef, ruled in favor

of the troopers, charging that Plants' order is "overbroad and
inconsistent" with Civil Service regulations applying to the
association ***

SPONSORS of proposed "no fault" insurance legislation
admitted Friday that the term "no fault" is misleading since fault
is not ignored in insurance claims.
State Reps. Matthew McNeely, D-Detroit and James H. Heinze,

R-Battle Creek, said negligence is taken into consideration when
adjusters seek final settlements.

Please Rush Me
The Questionnaire & Directions
For CUPID COMPUTER,
I understand that i am uncier
no obligation to join.

Name

Address

Lansing, Mi.
48903 1.-J7

Indoor Tennis Special
for MSU students

al the

Ian-sing
tennis
elub
OKEMOS

$15 Associate Membership
club privileges including

I court time.

OR

Stand-by Status
Full-time student non-members may play on open court
time (when members have not made reservations)

COURT FEE $2 per hour each player, doubles
$4 per hour each player, singles

(Tennis clothes, shoes and ID required)

PLAY TENNIS YEAR-ROUND

Okemos Road
% mile south of
Mt. Hope Road

CALL
349-1199

This proudmoment
inyour life couldset
you back*13y623.

Brace yourself. That $13,623 is the cost of a four-
year college education as it averages out at 98 of
the largest and best-known U.S. colleges and
universities, both private and state supported.

Ten years ago the av erage cost for these same
schools was $8,(i06—an increase of 58"<.

Ten years from now... who can even guess?
The fact is, college education is a brutally

expensive proposition for most families today.

And it doesn't matter whether the college is big
or small, well-known or not.

What to do about it? The only prudent and
practical ansv er is a Consistent savings program
begun early enough, and followed diligently
enough, to remove most of the financial sting
when the time comes.

We have a number of savings programs that
can ease the burden of college costs. They pay

varying interest rates, depending on the partic¬
ular program you choose.

The important thing, of course, is to sot up
a savings program well in advance of the time
your son or daughter is accepted by some school.
(Cross your fingers that it's not New York Uni¬
versity. The cost for four years: $20,112.)

Can you think of a better reason for stopping
in and talking to one of our bank officers, s< >on.

Michigan National Bank
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